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goriest
Principles

and sterling values 
is the only thing that 
will build up a pro
fitable business We 
want you before leav
ing your fall order to 
examine our goods. 
We make one of the 
neatest suits to be 
had in any house in 
the city for

BERKINSHAW AGAIN
848 Yonge Street, Toronto

flusic

HSITY ST., MONTtfAL^ COWAN'S Healthful 
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In i lb. j lb, and 1 lb. Tins only.
Absolutely Pure.

The London Society for Promoting 

Christianity Among the Jews

The Archbishop of Canterbury. 
9oe^6totito.Tew,rle,tiy for the r"©achingof the

^*,K'S,,rn,e0Sr W°A’-

Children's Beehive for Israel

5?,yotu£^n^hpe®|Kned means of Interesting 
work of Jewish evan 

All oontrlhnHfor Particulars. 
#0?S?ttoa6Mer aokn°wledged to your

p, BURT.;s>«fl|«e„ N.b. 
Seo’y for Canada.

Established 1884. Telephone 1137

Copeland & Fairbairn
House 1 Land Agents

14 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND.

We are prepared to 
attend promptly and 
carefully to the wants 
of the musical public. 

Teachers, Schools, and Corteges supplied on 
favorable terms. Send for our catalogues and 
lists of new music.

ASHDOWN'S
88 Yonge St., Toronto

A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY requires situ- 
V, «non as nursery governess or mother’s 
nelp. Would like fare as part of her salary.

*>n objection to town or country. 
MISS E. WHITEHuUSE, Sedgley, Dudley, 
Worcestershire, England.

Peterson’s Patent Pipe
“ Made In Dublin."

„ , °,nlY Pipe so constructed that it is ab
solutely impossible to draw any nicotine into 
the 'ZnW , Cwan,t P°Mlbly burn the tongue £ 
month ^ ,akee an, upturn on entering the 

1 Very.,P.artLcle of tobacco is consum-Po’s tlvel vKth<>th ngi h*!1 dri a#h ln the bowl.
th„ » c,00HRt and cleanest pipe in

I * ,8maU •LOO; medium large •1.25 , extra large, ti.60, including nickel clean
celpTof prfee1 PrepaM <0 any addre6a on re;

A. Clubb & Sons
49 King St. West, Toronto

$ TRY THE ?

FAN »»» TEA I
- Pleasant Stimulating Nutritions

L£C^wTE.?,ENS A clergyman of Lon- 
0nt" w111 accept Sunday duty. Apply 

to L. T. care of Synod < tfflee. London, Ont.

I R. F. DALE
S Bsker and Confectioner
j Cor. Queen & Portland SU.
S moMM Best Bread for the) ’ Try ours for a week, and be con-
; vmced. Our wagon will call.

Organist and Choirmaster
EiESr™ -M" -sOrgMlsts A member of the Guild of
song and Medml v^DiS arl,‘i • alRO °f the Plaln- 
Bntoln M18,c Society of Great
lag. Address M Ms® °f co“Kregatlonal sing- 
man. 88 M-M.S., care Canadian Church-

The first time you are down ln 
our vicinity come ln and let us show 
you our beautiful pianos.

We have ln stock some duplicates 
of the pianos awarded the Gold 
Medal at the Paris Exposition. 
They will interest and entertain you 
even If you have no present thought 
of making a purchase

They are well worth going out of 
your way to see, and we will do our 
best to make your call a pleasant 
one.

Warerooms corner Chufch and 
Richmond Streets.

The Newcombe Piano 
Co.;Limited,

TORONTO

ribaNOW te‘MsBcti-?gTAN
CHURCHMAN.

%

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300
Guests sr *r

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights : 
baths and all modem conveniences. Rates 
from *1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
oars to E. Market Sa nare, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN HOLDERNESS. Prop

To give satisfaction 
is the keynote 
of success

Our Fall Stock of Woollens 
from the best manufacturers 
is now complete.

Iveave us your order for a 
suit and be pleased.

Geo. Harcourt
& Son

Clerical Tailors
67 King St. West. Toronto,

ONLY
FIRST-CLAS5 WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Rhone 2444

MARSHALL BROS. & CO.

Teas« Coffees

The Clergy House
of Rest.

Cacouna, Que.
The House will be opened on the 30th .Tune 

Charge for board and lodging 50 cents per day. 
The accommodation being limited, the clert y 
are invited to make early application for rooms 
etatlug the date of arrival and departure 
Rooms will he assigned according to priority 
of application.

Apply to
Mrs M. BELL IRVINE 

69 Grande Allee, Que

%

67 Doudas St., LONDON

TRINITY UNIVERSITY,
T.ORONTO

Supplemental
Matriculation

Examinations
commence on 21st September.

Candidates who failed ln one or more subjects 
m July may write again on these subjects ln 
September.

Ap ply at once to
THE REGISTRAR,

Trinity College, Toronto.

WITHOUT DOUBT THE 
BEST TONED 

PIANO MADE IN CANADA

EMINENT
MEN

Both in the professions and ln busi
ness carry large amount of insur
ance because they know it pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

tor full particulars of the Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after live years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. 
Head Office, Tarante.

t

$

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER
<**V**L<**U**k<**U«*k

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Oar chargee have been greatly re
duced in order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced funerals

Wedding.... 
Cakes ^°m wet^s

are made for people who want 
*" - ~ Urty years they

nadlan brides

Sold direct from factory to the con
sumer at prices that merit attention.

Factory—Peterb rp. Ont.
Warerooms—II Richmond WToronto 
Write for prices. Testimonials from 
leading Institutions and prominent peo
ple all over Canada. CASH OR EASY 
TERMS

Heneely Bell Company,

the best. For „
have delighted Cane_____ _
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings. 
We ship them by express to all 
parts of the Domlnloi ?

CLINTON H. MENEBLY, Gen. Man. 
TROY. N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. | 

Manufacture superior Church Bella,

parts of the Dominion. Cats- * 
Togue and price on application. §

The Harry Webb Co., 5
Limited TORONTO t

When writing to or 
purchasing fro m 
Advertisers please mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman
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"-pf T-x COMPANY f

1 he best ^
COMPANY for 
the Best 
« what

THE ....
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
tte record Justifies this claim
Its paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 

dress free on request.any adi

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Glebe Building, Terente.

Western
Assurance$ CoFIRE - - 

snd
MARINE

Assets, over - - - *2,340,000
Annual Income, over - *2,290,000

HEAP OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets, 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER,'Secretary.

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1.000.000 
Head Office, Temple BHg., Toronto 

H. S. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y 

FV"Active and Reliable Agente wanted In 
every cl tv and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office.

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household 
List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario, Limited

67 to 71 Adelaide St Vest Toronto
Napkins....................................... lo. each

3?1 ' Table Covers ............................  3c. np
Sheets ...................................... lo. each
Pillow Slips................................  lo. each
Towels..........................................  lo. each
Rollers...........................................  lo each
Spreads ..................................... 6c. up
Linen Handkerchiefs............ is. each
NOTICE—No less tfran 25 pieces will be re

ceived at above rates. Under 25 pieces rates 
will be double. No less than 12 pieces receiv
ed at the double'rate. Less than 12 pieces 5o. 
each. • - ••- y-w

Only the artlcIee',mentloned'*on this 
1st will be accepted.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and?
Attractive ________

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help yon a little by Improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a oozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these In Moorish fret work. Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Ottcrvillc, Mfg. Co„ Limited 
Otterville Ont W W

When writing to or 
h purchasing from 
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LA BATTS (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for 
them.

LVy-

BELJ-L-,

BELL PIANOS
ARE

Popular Pianos
BECAUSE THEY ARE

Well Made
THEREFORE THE

BEST PIANOS
TO BUY.

MUSICALLY, they satisfy the most critical 

judges ; and they are BUILT TO LAST 

A LIFETIME. Send for Catalogue No. 56

Cutlery
Cabinets

FISH GAME BEEF

Carvers
Table
Dessert
Tea

RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.
TORONTO

Ile Bell Organ & Piano Co.
GUELPhi, ONT.

Office and Yard.
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 132.
Established 1866.

LIM'frTEJ)

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Autumn Styles
are now fully fashioned. Novelties 
in Millinery, Mantles, Suits, Cos
tumes, Silks, Laces, Dress Fabrics 
and Suitings are here in abundrnce.

Our System of
Correspondence

is so regulated for discovering and supply
ing the wants of distant customers, that 
goods may be passed before them almost as 
vividly as if they personally attended the 
purchase. Enquiries for anything, no mat
ter how trifling are given thoroughly interes
ted attention. Autumn catalogue is now 
ready.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO.

-------------- ------îciepnone no. 190 r\ m wP. Burns & Co. Err Coal and Wood Queen Top Draft
Head Office, 38 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 131.

__BRANCH OFICEh : 426* Yonge 8L—Telephone 8298 672 Queen et weet-TeIenhnn« iso899 Wellesly th—Telephone 4483. 304 Queen et. e»et-Telephone m dm r^le«re eL-TelS
phone 4179. 429 Spadtna ave.-Telephone 211). 1312 Queen weeWTelephone 5711. 161

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.
'*=*$*#>

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

£ £ 
£ Contribution

Stove
Patented February let, 1896.

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates

G. PARKER
(Successor to Timms & Co.)

33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Envelopes
WE
SUPPLY
THEM

There Is nothing In the 
Une of Church Printing 
that we do not do ana
do weU.

£ THE
MONETARY
TIMES Printing Co. of Canada, 

Limited, TORONTO.

Terminal Yonge Street Car Route.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your story
........... ‘ ' the finest coated

MOORE & ALEXANDER, HngravlnOT
Can. Photo Engraving Zlno Etching

Adelaide —

„ easier under
stood. ' /e make aU kinds for 1 
paper or the cheapest print Come and see us 
or write.

Half-Tone 
Engraving

®°re»u’ 16 Adelaide Wwd EngïàvS’gs 
St# West# Toronto# Designings,

mentation Addresses
******** wwww

Designed
and Engrossed by

A H. HOWARD, RCA
Slicing St. Beat. Torea

When writing to or
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Heating machine saves fifty per 06111 

of fuel.
Remove ashes twice during season. 
Will keep a good fire all night.

Manufactured by

MEYER BROS.,
87 Church Street, TORONTO
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gubucrlptlon, Two Dollars per Year,

(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)
ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 15 CENTS

MR- P- H AUGER, Advertising Manager.
vkbtisino —The Canadian Churchman Is an excellen' 

£?inm for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in tiro Dominion.

rtrths Marriages, Deaths.-Notices of Births, Marriager 
Deaths, etc., two cents u word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
Parnilv Paper devoted to the best interests of the Churcn in 

Canada/and should he in every Church family in the Dominion. 
VChange of Address.—Subscribers should be caretm to name 
not only the Post-Office tc which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A nubscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
H four weeks to make the change on he label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen
cents.

Correspondents —Ai. matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian "viu ii ian, should be in the office notlater 
than Fridsv niomn hdlowing week’s issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

B01 1640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription prier to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $1.50 per year : if paid 
ttrictly in advance $1.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—2 Kings xvlii ; Galatians ii.
Evening-2 Kings xlx., or xxlll., to 31 ; I.uke i., 26 to 67.

Appropriate Hymns for Fifteenth and Sixteenth 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 180, 202, 311, 312. 
Processional: 35, 37. 189. 232.
Offertory: 167, 174. 212, 275.
Children’s Hymns: 182, 223, 332. 335.
General Hymns: 7. 19. 169, 191.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 308. 315. 316. 32°- 
Processional: 390. 432. 478, 532.
Offertory: 366, 367, 384, 388.
Children’s Hymns: 261, 280, 320, 329.
General Hymns: 290, 295, 477, 637.

dissenters.
We have received from England an inter

ring and amusing evidence of the rare 
with which our columns are perused in the 
Mother Countrv. We had taken a para
graph with modifications from the Church 
Times; and, in speaking of the impropriety 

selling tickets to various classes of per
sons for admission to a service in a catho
dal,- we omitted “Dissenters,” to the aston
ishment of our correspondent. Without go- 
,ng into the details of our reasons, it is suffi- 
Clent to observe that we have here no “Dis
senters”—that the use of such a word in re
ference to other Christian denominations 
would be offensive; and, that while iwe are 
ahvavs ready to maintain our own principles, 
we Ihiave no wish to be offensive to others. 
We hope that this explanation may be sat- 
'sfactory to our correspondent, if it should 

come under his eye, and we will promise

him to note more carefully the sources of our 
comments, when they are drawn from con- 
temjH maries.

C Inna and Russia.
It is of no use attempting to explain all the 

complicated relations involved in this ter
rible ( hinese problem. Yet some of them 
demand special attention, more especially 
since they call upon us for practical action.

1 lie action of Russia in reference to Pekin 
is certainly one of the most curious and 
puzzling episodes in the transactions of the 
European powers. It is hardly enough to 
say that the liberation of the European am
bassadors and ministers was the main object 
of the advance against the Chinese capital; 
and, when that was accomplished, little 
more was required. It is gravely suspected 
that some arrangement has been entered into, 
be*ween China and Russia, whereby the lat
ter has been bribed to fall out of the Euro
pean Concert. We should be slow to* be
lieve this. We should especially be slow to 
encourage in Englishmen that distrust and 
suspicion of Russia which has so lopg been 
fostered in our people. To a large extent, 
this suspicion is unjustified; to a still larger 
extent, it is mischievous. England and 
Russia ought to be allies, or at least to pre
serve a good mutual understanding. But the 
case appears to he worse when we learn that 
France joins Russia in advocating the 
abandonment of Pekin by the allied powers. 
Such a decision on the part of France is of 
no moral value, and carries no weight. 
Clearlv it does not, from any clear view of 
what is right or expedient, but from a desire 
to keep in with Russia, and to he offensive 
to Cermanv and Great Britain, It is gener
ally believed that there is some understand
ing between France and Russia, like that 
which exists between Germany, Italv and 
Austria. We gravely doubt this, although 
those who live longest will know most on 
that subject. At any rate, there is more to 
he done than to rescue the ministers; there 
is punishment to he inflicted wherever it may 
he due; there is a careful examination insti
tuted with a view of ascertaining tlje respon
sibility- of the various parties interested in 
the recent massacres and conspiracies; and 
until this is done, Pekin should be held.

France and Rome.
We generally think and speak of France 

as a Roman Catholic country; but we are 
reminded hv a Roman Catholic writer in the 
“Guardian” that this is an error. French 
manners, he allows, are tinged with the out
ward religious habits that fifteen centuries 
must have left behind them, but it must be 
acknowledged that, for the last five and 
twenty years, the Governments chosen and 
supported by the majority have been openly 
anti-Catholic and the larger current of litera
ture and science hardly less so. It is cal
culated, he says, that only ten or twelve mil

lions, out of thirty-eight, practise their reli
gion, and not two out of twenty voters will 
vote for a Catholic candidate because he is a 
Catholic; and no large Catholic organ ever 
could achieve anything like success. The 
occasion of these remarks was the conversion 
to Catholicism of M. Ferdinand Bruneticre, 
the editor of the famous Revue des Deux 
Mondes. The writer has not a high opinion 
of M. Brunetiere’s literary qualities, but he 
admits his vast knowledge, and he remarks 
upon the great change which must have 
passed upon a man who was but recently 
almost a materialist, when he declares him
self an adherent of the Church of Rome. The 
writer thinks that M. Brunetiere’s conversion 
may lead the wav in a Catholic reaction.

Religious Census.
There can be no doubt of the importance 

of a religious census, if we could only be sure 
of its accuracy. When the thing was first 
tried in England, the results were so ludi
crously untrustworthy that it was declared 
to be of no value. For example, places of 
worship were returned as having in them 
twice as many men and women as they could 
contain. This was when the census of at
tendance was taken. But it is doubtful 
whether we can he sure of the results ob
tained by inquiry at the residences of people. 
The present director of the census in the 
United States savs that, in spite of every 
effort at thoroughness and accuracv within 
the essential limitation’s of statistics gathered 
by a Government which claims no right to 
make any personal inquiry into matters of 
faith, the census of 1890 in its statistics of 
churches has exercised no appreciable influ
ence upon the thought of the nation. It 
took the figures as thev were reported from 
the various organizations, and how accurate 
these are apt to be the Church Almanacs 
sufficiently show. But even if they were all 
accurate, the conditions of membership and 
communion varv so infinitely as to elude 
comparison, and the statistics of church sit
tings are as decentive. The director invites 
suggestions. If anv such can be obtained, 
thev miuht be utilized in taking our census 
next year.

Wealth and Poverty.
Most men imagine that, if thev were

• _ -f =s-*«

richer, thev would he happier—perhaps also 
better. Certainlv thev would be free from 
a good many temptations, but others might 
come in their place. Quite recently the 
death of an American railroad magnate. 
Collis P. Huntingdon, has given occasion for 
reflections on this subject. He left an estate, 
valued at from 20 to 80 million dollars, and for 
eharitahle purposes he bequeathed $128.000. 
If he had done his dutv in this respect during 
his life, he might have left nothing for 
charitv. and simplv have counselled his heirs 
to walk in his steps. But that was not the
case. Here is what the Philadelphia “North
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American" sa vs of him : "His weakness vas 
his exclusive devotion to tm me v. lie cov.ld 
not understand that there are other ohieet s 
va irtlt aiming at as well a- the achievement ot 
wealth. Bor men who sought and won 
riches, hut were something besides mono 
spinners, lie had a tolerant contempt. They 
seemed weaklings to him. lie planned and 
worked at his trade as if he were to live for
ever in this world. There are few hearts 
made sore bv his taking off. So Collis P. 
Huntington died a poor man. notwithstand
ing all his wealth." Stick men are a beacon, 
not an example.

The Treatment of the Boers.

Xo one can complain, with justice, of the 
treatment of the Boers in South Africa. 
There has been no looting or plundering, no 
harshness, eertainlv no deception. Indeed, 
all things considered—the abuse of the white 
flag, of the Geneva Gross, and other things 
of a like character, the patience and forbear
ance of the English commander have been 
wonderful. But it appears that the patience 
of the Commander-in-Chief in South Africa 
has at length been exhausted bv the con
tinued abuse bv the Boers of the kindly treat
ment extended to them. It is to be regretted 
that a harsher character must be given to the 
war, but the poliev of generous treatment 
has only been accepted as a cloak for con
spiracy and treason. The oath of neutrality 
has been violated at the first opportunity, 
and the trust placed in those burghers, who 
have surrendered their arms, and been al
lowed to return to their homes, has been 
utterly misplaced. Murder, outrage, and 
treason, such as is being carried on by the 
Boers, who have accepted the terms of sur
render, is not war, and equallv severe mea
sures must be enforced to deal with such 
crimes as in a state of peace. We can under
stand the reluctance which Lord Roberts 
has had in resorting to severe measures, but 
there is a limit to the police of leniency, 
which is generally acknowledged to have 
been extended too far. The terms of the 
Proclamation recently issued bv the Com- 
mander-in-Chief mark the adoption of a 
sterner policy which has been forced upon 
him, but which we hope will put a stop to 
the state of things that has caused such 
exasperation to the troops in the field and 
to the nation at home.

Copyright in Reports.
It has long been a matter of dispute, how 

far those papers, which publish reports of 
speeches, have a right to control those re
ports, and to sanction or restrain the repub
lication of tljem in other forms. In conse
quence of the uncertainty of the law, it has 
been quite common for publishers of a semi- 
piratical tendency to put forth speeches of 
eminent men in pamphlets, which were 
simply a reproduction of the reports in the 
newspapers. It was high time to put a stop 
to this; and the proprietors of the Times are 
to be congratulated on the result of their ap
peal to the 1 louse of Lords on the question 
uf the copyright of the reports of Lord

Roseher \ *s vc li v< l '0111111011 se idc ami

fairness plainb l’V e-ciahc that ■ nie individual
should 1in u ipl'l ’ipnale lo himnelf vital has
1 wen 1” mill ced In the skill. lab. uiv. and
ca mt al of l U In’ vs," and ’we are g 1 a. 1 lo find
that the law; K l 111 the same sid e 111 the pres
cut casie. Tineve was 110 que stion between
the Times am 1 1 a >rd R oseberv. w ho views
the 1fact 1 if 'll is 1 n\,11 utte ranees with inditlev-
cnee The Time s did m h c laim pia > pert v
in the speech, but onlv the copyright in its 
own particular report of the speech, to pro
duce which required "skill, labour, and 
capital." That the limes should be pro
tected in the enjoyment of property for which 
it had paid was onlv as it should be. 1 he 
leave is. of course, not indefinite. A limit of 
time is placed to its rights. But it will be 
sufficient in the interests of the enterprising 
publisher and of the public.

China and Europe.
Everything is to be welcomed which may 

serve to throw light upon the causes of the 
uprising in China against Europeans. We 
must not expect to get at the bottom of the 
matter at once; vet we may, bv degrees, 
come neafeCTo the whole truth. A letter 
from the Rev. G. Hudson, of the South 
Presbvterian Mission, Hangchow, China, has 
some helpful remarks on the whole subjc't 
—remarks which tend to correct the impres
sion that the missionaries are largely to 
blame for the present state of things. He 
points out that it is first against the foreigner 
that Chinese hatred has been stirred up. and 
that through the action of the European 
Governments. For example, the “lease," of 
Ixiao-Chau by the Germans as part compen
sation for the murder of two of their mis
sionaries. was followed by the seizure of Po-t 
Arthur bv the Russians, and Wei-hai wei bv 
the British. In this wav the Christianizing 
movement has been understood bv die 
Chinese as a cover for the*-ulterior design 
of partitioning the Empire. The action of 
the Erench Government has likewise fostered 
this belief, inasmuch as it obtained for Erench 
bishops an official status which permits them 
to conduct negotiations with the various offi
cials without reference to the consular 
authorities. Hence it has come to pass that 
the religious propagandist has been taken 
for a political agent. At home, on the other 
hand, the blame has been thrown upon the 
missionaries for the creation of a state of 
things for which they are by no means re
sponsible.

Tire Prayer-Book and the Church.
The following remarks are not umvorthv 

of consideration. A writer in a contempor
ary remarks : T11 these da vs of convenient 
Prayer-books, many Church people have 
ceased to carry their own books, depending 
on the Church supply. But there is a cer
tain value and advantage in earning a 
Prayer-book on Sunday. It is in a measure 
a badge of the day—of one’s purpose and in
tent; it sets him—and especially her—apart 
as a somewhat different personage from the 
ordinary Sunday traveller of whose destin
ation there is no hint. The Prayer-book,

» 1900.

without being ostentatious proclaims wher 
one is going, and in so proclaiming shows 
Ins pride therein. It is educational, and 
doubtless these silent cross-marked mes 
seiigers have preached many an able sermon 
to the casual spectator in a street-car, or 1 n 
the street corner, and in the thick of life’s 
hurly-burly. It is quite common to seethe 
Presbyterian or the Methodist armed with 
his Bible and his Hymn-book -and especial
ly. perhaps, to note the Bible Class teacher
with his large copy of the Scriptures_ready
for work. The thoughtless onlooker some
times smiles when he beholds these out
ward signs; but not quite wisely. These 
people need not be thought ostentatious. 
They are not ashamed of their work ; and wc 
Church people need not be ashamed of our 
I ’raver- Book.

1 K >X( )LVLU.

Everyone knows something of the Sand
wich or 1 lawaian Islands—of their discovery 
by Captain Cook more than a century ago, 
and other things connected with their his
tory. Passing over many interesting details, 
we would here draw attention to their ecclesi
astical history as of deep interest to English 
( lmrchmen especially in reference to the 
recent annexation of the islands by the 
1 nited States. C hristianitv has made such 
progress in these islands, that it has been 
said that nearly all the natives are Christians. 
But it was in the year 1862 that an Anglican 
episcopate was first established at Honolulu, in 
the reign of Kamehameha IV., who succeeded 
his uncle as King in 1852. and died in 1863. 
lie and his wife, Queen Emma, were devout 
C hristians and ardent supporters of the 
Anglican Communion. The King, indeed, 
showed his attachment to the Church by him
self translating the 1 ’raver-Book into the 
1 lawaian language. The first Bishop of the 
diocese was the Right Reverend T. N. 
Staley, and such progress was made in his 
time, largely through the influence of the 
King, that it seemed probable the whole 
of the islands would not only be Christianized, 
but brought under the influence of the 
Church of England. Under his successor, 
his brother. Kamehameha V., things went 
on fairly well. He died in 1872, without 
issue, and Prince Lunalilo was chosen in his 
place. At his death, in 1874, Kalakana was 
elected King, and in 1891 he died and was 
succeeded bv Queen Liliukalàni, whose 
daughter still claims the throne. In 1893, as 
a consequence of a revolution (which is said 
to have been promoted more by foreigners 
residing in the islands, than by the natives), 
the monarchy was abolished, a repuohc 
established, and a president and provisional 
government were appointed. The I lawaian 
Republic was proclaimed, and a new Consti 
tut ion was promulgated, July 4th, 1894. ^r" 
Sanford B. Dole .being elected President for 
six years (July 4th, 1894). But this was not 
all. If the Government had merely been 
changed, the relations of the C hurch nee 
not have been affected; but in 1898 ^ie 
islands were definitely annexed b> the
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L'tiited Stales and attached to the military 
department oi t alifornia, a garrison being 

eut* out to Honolulu. The American llag 
was raised August l-’tli, when the formal 
transfer took place, and the islands became 
"a new territors of the United States." And 
nuW comes the grievance of the .Church in 
Jlawai The Standing Committee of the 
Sucietv for the propagation of the Cospel 
pS 1’ H ) have decreed that, the diocese of 
Honolulu being now in an American territory, 
thev have no more responsibility as to its 
support. I he Hishop of Honolulu not un
naturally raises a very earnest protest against 
this proceeding. 1 hey are treated, he says, 
with scant courtesy in that they are de
prived, at a stroke, of their means of sub
sistence. The income of the Bishop is with
drawn entirely, and he is left responsible for 
part of the stipends of several of his clergy, 
previously provided by the S.L’.G. 1 his, on
the face of it, is bad enough ; but the preci
pitate action of the S.l’.G. has been taken 
without much consideration of the circum
stances. In the first place, although the # 
American llag was raised at Honolulu, Aug. 
12th, 1898, tile llawaian islands did not be
come an American territory until June 14th, 
1900. Moreover, the American Church can 
take no cognizance of tlie diocese as part of 
their Communion until the meeting of the 
General Convention in October, lyoi. Until 
then, the Bishop must find his own income 
and itoo towards the sustentation of his 
clergy. We feel sure that the action of the 
S.i’.G. has been taken in ignorance of the 
circumstances of the case ; and at least we feel 
sure that English Churchmen will not suffer 
the diocese of Honolulu to go to ruin for 
want of the necessary means of support.

CHURCH-GOING.

We have here, undoubtedly, a burning 
question, not here or there, but everywhere 
—and not one of those burning questions, 
which, iu the language of Bishop Magee, 
have a tendency to burn themselves out. 
When this ceases to be a question, either the 
world will be Christian or the Church will 
be dead. We know that this question has 
been greatly exercising the minds of many 
serious men and women during these later 
days. Is there less Church-going—are 
people staying away from Church more than 
they did in former times? These are ques
tions now often asked, and to which answers 
by no means satisfactory have been returned. 
We are sorry that we cannot return a quite 
satisfactory answer to these questions. In 
the first place, we think there is a shrinkage 
111 Ihe attendance of devout people—they do 
not go to Church as often as they did. In 
the second place, there is a diminution in the 
general congregations. The second is a quite + 
natural consequence of the first, although 
fhere may be other ways of accounting for 
lt- With regard to the first—we fear there is 
too much ground for the conclusion at which 
we have arrived. Religious people do not 
stem to have the same regular habits that 
they or their forefathers had a generation or

tv\o ago. In former days among religious 
people it was a regular custom to go to 
elmreh twice on Sundays. High Church 
people kept Saints' days besides; and some 
ol" l*lL‘ m<l|c devout were found at daily ser
vice; hut tlie ordinary, respectable English 
f hurchman at least went morning and even
ing on Sundays. 1 lie mere Churchgoer, 
who went for respectability’s sake, contented 
himself with once a day on Sunday—in the 
foici 10011 -when lie could see and be seen, 
sten as a respectable person, who professed 
the Christian faith. But the man who laid 
claim to something more than this—who was 
professing and trying to live a Christian life,
was a regular communicant—at least once 
a month—and attended Church twice on 
Sundays. We have reason to think that this 
is not the case at the present moment. Multi
tudes of this class seem to think once on a 
Sunday quite enough. How they spend the 
rest of the Lord’s Day we do not venture 
to guess. Certainly not in domestic devo
tional exercises, as a rule—but we forbear 
to go further. 1 he habits of religious men 
and women have a powerful influence upon 
others. Young men and women, who see 
their seniors careful about the observance of 
the Lord's Day, are insensibly influenced by 
what they see and hear. When those whom 
they have been accustomed to respect be
come lax they grow more so. And it may
be well for some religious people who lament 
tin. non-attendance at Church of many of the 
rising generation, to consider how far they 
may themselves be responsible for it. So 
much for the facts. How to account for 
them? lt may seem easy to waive this ques
tion aside; but we have really no right to do 
so. It must be faced. We cannot go at 
length into the subject in this article; hut 
we may indicate some of the causes which 
are spoken of as accounting for the admitted 
facts—and return to the subject, by and by, 
and examine these allegations. What are 
they? How are the admitted facts explained? 
We put down the answers without at present 
going further. First of all, there is an alleged 
decay of faith. Then it is said that this arises 
from the free handling of the Bible, which 
has become common among us during the 
last few years. Then, again, it is said that 
Church-going is no longer necessary in the 
same sense, or in the same degree, that it 
was in former days. Some people find the 
explanation in Sunday cars, some in bicycles, 
some in a lowering of our regard for the 
Lord's Day. These and other reasons we 
shall hereafter examine, and some of them 
will be found to be of the highest importance. 
Without entering deeply upon them, two re
marks may here be made ; first, that a neglect 
of public worship need not, at the beginning, 
be regarded as certainly a sign of the decay 
of faith; and secondly, that wherever public 
worship is widely neglected, there a decay 
of faith will certainly ensue. But, for the 
present, this must suffice.

In Iceland men and women are in every re
spect political equals. The nation, which numbers 
about 70,000 people, is governed by representatives 
elected by men and women together.

PIONEER MISSIONARIES.

By an Old Clergyman of the Diocese of Niagara. 
Memoirs of lirst pioneer missionaries to the Six 

Nations Indians, and other United Empire 
Loyalists of Upper Canada (Ontario).

Introductory.

Our Christian faith teaches us to magnify good
ness; it is, theretore, right that we should take 
knowledge of human character. The Divine Word 
truly says that Almighty God "sendeth His rain, 
and maketh His sun to shine upon the just and 
the unjust,” but He doth not rain wealth, nor 
shine honour and virtues upon men equally in the 
same way.

It is needless to say that in human life there are 
innumerable spheres of goodness and usefulness 
always at hand. No one in private or public life 
needs be without opportunity for the use of his 
talents. The Holy Bible is full of biography of 
men and women, young men and maidens, of high 
and low estate, rich and poor, strong and weak. 
All Scripture is written for our learning, that we 
may see and know the moral—to follow wisdom 
and excellence, and to turn away from foolishness 
and the snares of the wicked. “The path of the 
just is as the shining light that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day. The way of the wicked 
is as darkness; they know not at what they 
stumble.”

In preparing a few pages of early Canadian bio
graphy, the writer has chosen but few names, all 
that he could obtain of first or pioneer missionaries 
for his study; men who came to this part of 
Canada, now Ontario, more than one hundred 
years ago. Much should be said in their honour. 
They came to this country in Christ’s name, to 
Indians and white men, first settlers towards ihe 
end of the 18th century. The country was wild, 
and the times were dangerous in the extreme, 
everywhere; politically, socially, and religiously. 
The Six Nations Indians and a few thousand white 
men and families came to occupy the land; they 
were alike in one respect—refugees—United Em
pire Loyalists, from the new United States Re
public, bound together as fellow-subjects to the 
King of Great Britain.

British military rule was inaugurated in Canada 
in 1763, under General Murray, first Governor- 
General of the new province of Quebec, in place 
of Lord Amherst, who had acted as Governor-in- 
Chief. The population of Canada was 80,000, in
cluding 8,000 Indians. Civil rule was adopted in 
1788. Dr. Jacob Mountain was appointed first 
Bishop in Canada, 1793. Great Britain was then 
at war with France, Spain and Holland. East 
Indian affairs were most exciting and critical. In 
the midst of these wars, dangers, fears, and tur
moils, at home and abroad, Upper Canada was set 
off in 1792 as a new province, under Colonel 
Simcoe. English missionary societies exerted 
the utmost of their ability to send the means of 
Grace wherever the British flag was unfurled. 
This country then was vast and wild. Indian 
trails only marked certain courses between east 
and west, or north and south; they were used as 
war-paths of Western Iroquois warriors, when they 
went out to fight their enemies—the Hurons and 
Ojibways;- or else as favourite tracks of roaming 
hunters, seeking game, and the fur trade, which 
the Hudson Bay Company had promoted for one 
hundred years previously.

Pioneer missionary work in every land or 
among South Sea Islands cannot fail to enlist 
Christian sympathy, and to inspire us with a fresh 
understanding of the true nature and meaning of 
the Church’s mission to the world. The names 
of the Christian workers in the Lord’s vineyard, 
who went out to work with apostolic fervour, 
are bright, shining links, connecting the past with 
the present century. WÈ wish to speak at this 
time of even a few such names, to cherish their 
memories, and bless God for the good work done 
in His Name.
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1 lie names now before us are Ogilvie, Stuart, 
Langhut ne, Addison, Bethune, Dun and Burns. 
Doubtless there are more such names most worthy 
ot honourable mention, but the writer unfor
tunately has no list or record at hand to enable 
him to say or do more than he has ventured to do 
at the present time. Perhaps other writers will 
be able to supply liis omissions.

Before proceeding, it may be of interest to men
tion that when France, m 1759—60, ceded Canada 
to Great Britain, wild tribes ot Indians held sway- 
over all forests and trails ; lakes and streams; they 
roamed far and near, encamped when and where 
they pleased ; they "found 110 city to dwell in; 
hungry and thirsty their souls fainted in them.’ 
At times they chose, perhaps, a lakeside hill, or 
a river-outlet, like Ungiara (Niagara), as a suit
able place for holding grave, deliberate Indian 
councils, to decide upon immediate battle, or pro
pose new terms of treaty, and peace. Their 
choice of situation for such gatherings might de
pend very greatly upon thoughts of a local pres
ence of the Great Spirit, who, they believed, mani
fested his special presence at Niagara Falls.

Rev. John Ogilvie, 1759.
The circumstances under which the first visit of 

a missionary was made to this part of Canada 
(Ontario ), is thus related by the missionary him
self in a letter dated at Albany, N.Y., February 1st, 
1760, or fifteen years before the American Revo
lution :

"Last summer (1759), I attended the Royal 
American Regiment upon their expedition to 
Niagara, and, indeed, there was no other chaplain 
upon that department, though there were three 
other regular regiments, and the Provincial 
Regiment of New York. The Mohawks were all 
upon this service, and almost all the Six Nations; 
they amounted to 940 at the time of the siege of 
Fort Niagara I officiated constantly to the Mo
hawks and Oneidoes, who regularly attended 
Divine service.”

The Oneidoes met us at the lake near their 
castle, and as they were acquainted with my com
ing, they brought ten children to receive baptism, 
and several young women, who had been pre
viously instructed, also came to receive that 
holy ordinance. . . . ’The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few.” The In
dians themselves are not wanting in making very 
pertinent reflections upon these points.

The possession of the important fortification of 
Niagara is of the utmost consequence to the Eng
lish, as it gives us the happy opportunity of com
mencing and cultivating a friendship with those 
numerous tribes of Indians, who inhabit the 
borders of Lakes Erie, Huron, Michigan, and 
even Lake Superior; and the fur trade, which is 
carried on by these tribes, which all centres at 
Niagara, is so very considerable that I am told by 
very able judges that the French look upon 
Canada as of very little importance without the 
possession of this important pass. ... In this 
fort there is a very handsome chapel, and the 
priest, who was of the Order of St. Francis, had a 
commission as the French King's chaplain to the 
garrison. . . . The service of that church was
performed here with great ceremony. ... I 
performed Divine service in this church every day 
during my stay here.” (Digest, S.P.G., p. 153).

Throughout the campaign, which ended in the 
complete conquest of Canada by Great Britain, 
Mr. Ogilvie set an example of devotion, and of 
what ought to be done for the promotion and 
nurture of the Christian faith among the Indians, 
“great numbers of whom attended constantly and 
decently upon his ministrations.”

Mr. Ogilvie was a missionary of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, established in 
1698 in England. That society, soon after its estab
lishment, sent missionaries to several parts of 
America, notably Virginia. It was in the Mo
hawk Valley, one hundred miles in length, the 
most beautiful portion of the State of New York, 
before one civilized man had set foot there, while 
the primeval forest covered the land, tRat the

Mohawks, the iimst poweriul 01 the live von 
federate tribes, who went mulct the genetal mute 
of tile Iroquois, had established iheniscUcs iu
1712, missionaries ot the society (S I An), "vie 
actively employed among them. Eagerly and 
gratefully the Mohawk received their mimstiations 
and were made Christians- to know the Gospel, 
and to be guided in increasing measure by its pre
cepts. Hence, we may believe they felt bound to 
"honour the King" 111 the spirit ot loyalty, in the 
period ot the Revolution, and were ready to 
abandon their large reserves in the States of New 
York and Pennsylvania, preferring to live 111 new 
Canada, under the British tlag, in 1783

W e quote the following from the Documentary 
Digest of the Society (S.P.G.):

"In the subsequent contest between Gr'ciat, 
Britain and the American colonies (1775—B3), the 
Mohawks again sided with the Mother Country, 
and rather than sever from their allegiance chose 
to abandon their dwellings and property ; and, ac 
cordingly, went 111 a body to General Burgoytic, 
and afterwards were obliged to take shelter in 
Canada.”

"A majority of the nation tied in 177O, under me 
guidance of the celebrated Captain Joseph Brant, 
to Niagara, and eventuality settled on the Grand 
river, about sixty miles south-west from Niagara. 
The remainder, under Captain John Deserontyon. 
escaped to Lower Canada, and after a sojourn ot 
about six years at Lachine, some of them removed 
in 1782—83 to Niagara (thence to the Grand River 
Indian Reserve), but most of them permanently 
settled, in 1784, on the Bay of <Junite, forty miles 
above Cataraqui (Kingston), in Upper Canada."

(To be continued).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

As a clergyman of three short years' experience 
in the diocese of Perth, Western Australia, who is 
passing through en route for Liverpool, I am 
asked to contribute an article to the Pacific 
Churchman. This I most gladly do, especially as 
my three years in Australia have been tlie hap
piest of my life, and 1 have been allowed to see 
many signs of the Kingdom of God. Western 
Australia is the largest diocese on earth, covering 
an area of a million square miles. It is more 
than equal in size to all the following European 
States joined together: Germany, France, Nor
way, United Kingdom, Austro-Hungary, Switzer
land, Portugal, Denmark and Holland. Our total 
population is estimated at only 200,000, much less 
than that of San Francisco or Birmingham, so you 
see there is plenty of room. On the gold fields, 
to which the Bishop sent me first, we have sand 
and desert in abundance, east, west, north and 
south, and those who sit 111 the seat of the scorn
ful, say that the children born there are sand- 
gropers. A witty American said with much truth 
that you could pass the whole of Western Aus
tralia through a sandglass. But it is a land ex
ceedingly healthy, the sun shineth in his strength 
and we have no fogs nor mist to trouble us. We 
call it the Land of Promise. Western Australia 
and California are considered the most beautiful 
climates upon earth. The fig, the vine, the orange, 
the tomato and many other luscious fruits thrive. 
“The fig-tree putteth forth her green figs, and the 
vine gives a tender smell,” just as Solomon de
scribed them in his day. In parts, grapes thrive 
so abundantly that we make grape jam, and we 
have heaps of other fruits prepared by the wise 
Providence, Who daily leads us with all His 
blessings. Some of our best gardeners are 
Chinese. British selfishness forbids them on the 
gold fields, but we have 500 in Perth and P'ree- 
mantle. They are patterns of industry, they are 
marvellously good gardeners and laundry men, 
making things grow on a sandy soil, where a white 
man fails, and controlling the vegetable trade of 
Perth. Only a small proportion speak English 
decently, and they are despised and rejected by 
the average Britisher, just as in San Francisco

uheic one finds all sorts of bitter and silly thin 
-.ml against them by newspapers and Americas 

«I10 ought to know better. It is the Chris ti
who bet! lend them. It is the Chrism ans

ans who hh
> h' ni up 111 file mission schools run by Fre-| . 
ten.iu-. Wesiv)ans, and Anglicans. pfle m 
impoi taut exports 01 Western Australia are gold 
timber, pearls, wool and sandalwood. The gold 
output steadily increases and is now the larger 
but one 111 the world. The attention of mankind 
IS mci easin ly drawn to this colony and popula
tion Hows ni. 1 need not tell you that gold is a 
sad temptation to covetousness and trickery Jt 
was my privilege to work at Norseman, 120 miles 
from Coolgardie, among the gold miners for some 
fifteen months; among a set of men brave and 
drinking, hospitable and untruthful. H0w good 
those miners were to me! How ready to feed me 
ot lodge me for the night, and otten we held ser
vices beneath the moan and in slkanties, offering 
up the Collect to our Father and asking for 

that peace which the world cannot give, that 
both our beat ts may be set to obey Thy com
mandments, etc. Sometimes one could get hardly 
any men to sers ice, sometimes one got quite a big 
haul. 1 remember bicycling out to one camp 
twenty-euie miles oft, and being toid by a miner 
A 011 re the pioneer parson 111 these parts.” f en

joyed my work very much among those manly 
miners, receiving many kindnesses at their hands, 
welcoming them to my little two-roomed rectory, 
where 1 uid my own cooking and sweeping and 
kept cigars lor them, and getting as many to 
Church, and to the Holy Communion as 1 could. 
Ui course one’s life was not without difficulties. 
What file is? And often one attended them in the 
hospital and sometimes fished them out of pub
lic houses. Mages arc £3 10s. a week on the gold 
fields, and public-houses abound. Wives and 
sweethearts were scarce, so it was a field for the 
temperance rctormcr. How true it is, as Byron 
says: ,

I here s naught perhaps so muclfThd spirit cheers, 
As rum, and true religion.”

\\ hat we find 111 file mainly depends on what 
we look tor. As the blench poet finely says:

* Suivez la loi du bienfaisance,
Four goûter un plaisir parlait."

ihe north of our colony is extremely hot and 
lew people five up there. The white population 
ot RoeOuriie with Cossack only amounts to 300, 
nevertheless the Anglican church has a priest posted 
there who writes that he lately found a house 
eaten through by white ants. Our brethren, the 
Komaii Catnolics, have noble mission of many 
7 ears standing going under a Spaniard, Bishop 
iaivado, up north among the Aboriginals where 
they leach them farming, carpentering, etc. The 
Kingdom 01 God grows. Under our excellent 
Bishop, Dr. Ridley, of Perth, our ministers have in
creased during six years from twenty-five to fifty- 
one, and we have some first-rate men among them, 
and one or two who are a disgrace to the profession. 
M hat to do with such men is a problem exercising 
thoughtful minds at present. We have, you would 
like to hear, three priests who have worked in the 
United States, one being from New York. May 
the friendship between the American and Anglican 
branches of the Anglo-Catholic Church grow 
stronger ! Tha| is my prayer. Our clergy are still 
mainly drawn from England and a goodly propor
tion are unmarried. A Theological College was 
opened in Perth last August under the Rev. C. E. 
C. Lefroy, M.A., Oxford, to train clergy. It *s 
doing well, and in it we have two ex Wesleyan 
ministers. A few months ago the Anglican 
Church held its annual Synod, at which ninety- 
four representative laymen and nearly forty clergy
men attended. We had a cheering time. We 
talked of the appointment of a second Bishop f°r 
the gold fields; one is badly needed. We had a 
keen debate upon the Revised Version of *e 
Bible, which is being increasingly used in Aus
tralia. The Revised Version is by far the best 
translation of the Scriptures, indeed, the book of
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Job is simply incomprehensible 111 the A. V., and 
the R. V. is warmly supported by intelligent and 
liberal Christians, i’ertli is a charming little city 
ui 30,000 people, possessing plenty 01 iruit, a river, 
a hrst-rate hospital and public library. There are 
as many opportunities as a reasonable man can 
desire ol doing good and haling evil.

W. K. LIVINGSTONE, 
M.A., Oxford and M.A., Melbourne.

®lje (Jlburcbtooman,
This Department Is tor the beuetit of Women’s work In the 

Churvh lu Cumula.
Its object will he to treat of all institutions and societies of 

interest to Churvh women.
Requests lor information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

ailuresseU to the Editor •• Kutli,” care ot Canadian 
CHURCHMAN.

• FOR STARVING INDIA.’’

1 very gratefully acknowledge the following con
tributions lor the India Famine sufferers: J. S. 
Meredith, Esq., London, $5; F. E. Walton. 
Niagara Falls, per Rev. Canon Bull, $1; St. 
Simon's church, Toronto, $17.55; Mr. James Bigg, 
Callander, $3; Mrs. Sewell, Church of Messiah, 
W.A., $2; Mrs. B. H. Cole, Notre Dame De 
Quebec, $50; ($10 of this for leper fund); Mr. 
Allan H. Macdonald, B.C., $5; Miss M. E. Godden, 
Carleton Place, $1; Mrs. S. Godden, Carleton 
Hace, $1; Mr. W. I. Tyler, Carleton Place, ,$1; 
Mrs. A. M. p., Toronto, W.A., $1; Member of 
VVA, Cayuga, $1; Mrs. McHenry, N.B., $2; Mrs. 
Green, of St. Bartholomew’s church, $1; Mrs. 
Rhihp, of St. Bartholomew’s church, $1; M. G. P., 

H.C. P„ $l0; Mrs. Henry Taylor’s children, 
Catharines, $5; M. Joseph, Wellesley street, 

p Nlrs. M. Middleton, Davenport, $1; Mrs. A.
Durocher, Montreal, $11; Friend to the cause, 

2> Master Alien Meredith, 25c.; Miss Marion 
Meredith, 25c.; C. Handyside, Cedarcliffe, Lake 
Memphremagog, $2; Mrs. S. E. Noble, of New 

rleans, per Rev. II. II. Waters, $5; Anon, $5;
. IS^A- S. Mclleffey, Amherst, N.S., $1; Mr. G. 
•• 1 acKenzie. Toronto, $5; S.B., S.P.C.K. Rooms, 

G E. J. H„ $1; Miss Bessie Porter, Dorchester, 
en^° -^^rS ^ A. Hamilton, $2; proceeds of an 
tfattr|a'nnierff given by the following little girls on 

e ake Shore of Dunnville: Gertrude Jones, 
A"16 ^waze. Monica Swaze, Nita Taylor, Pearl 

ontagu, Blanche Montagu, Madeline Hoskins, 
• 5, Kirwan Martin, Esq., Hamilton, $5;

Miss G. F. Rallin, 25c.; “Anglican,’’ Deseronto, 
$5; Mrs. H. C. Clancy, Deseronto, 50c.; A friend, 
Albuguergue, N. Mexico, $1; Anon., $10; A friend, 
Jarvis, $2; Miss Helen and Miss Gladys Ardagh, 
Barrie, $2; Mrs. Curry, Oinemee, $1 ; Mrs. G. 
Garbert (for leper famine fund), $1; A. A. L. 
Burford "Inasmuch," $1. These are all most wel
come contributions, and I am deeply grateful to 
all the kind friends who have thus enabled me to 
send off another contribution of $178.70 to the 
Rev. C. H. Gill, C.M.S., secretary for the starving 
people ot the Bhil district. Many will remember 
that this is one of the worst of the famine centres. 
The last reports from relief committees are still 
very sad for they say that until the October and 
November harvests the suffering must be great; 
therefore, help is still most urgently needed. 
Cholera is still very active. We see by to-day s 
paper that about 6,000 were carried off in one 
week. But that is fewer than the last report. The 
need of blankets and clothing, as well as food, is 
great. “The condition of destitute women and

children is especially pitiable. Many boys and 
girls are in heart-rending need,” so says one re
port to the New York committee. The pictures 
that you will see with this will tell you more than 
any words of mine. Can we think of these poor living 
skeletons as one of ourselves. Can we think of the 
torture they must have endured before being re
duced to this condition. Yet let us remember and 
be thankful for all who have been rescued and fed 
by the devotion of our good missionaries, by the 
timely aid, and, perhaps, the fervent prayers of 
many, even among those far away, like ourselves, 
and Let us still be ready to do gladly all we can. 
We must not let them perish. A dollar goes a 
long way. It will buy, I believe, three native 
blankets or feed twenty starving people for a day, 
or buy seed for some farmer to go hack to his 
little farm and start his home work again, and I 
shall still be so glad to receive and forward any 
contributions entrusted to me. I am hoping that 
the suggestion of the Bishop of Hereford will re
ceive response in Canada, and that the offertories 
at Church harvest festivals will be given to this 
object; it would be a fitting way for us to ex,- 
press our thanksgiving for our plentiful supply of 
daily needs. Will those sending to me please ad
dress, Miss Caroline Macklem, Sylvan Towers, 
Rosedale, Toronto.

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS. 

By Rev. Prof. Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.

Collect for the Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity.
Here, as so often, the prayer is for the Church 

and not merely for the individual. Both must be 
regarded. We spring from the Church, live in the 
Church, are sustained by the Spirit which dwells 
in the Church. We are blessed as the community 
is blessed. Consider:

i. The appeal to the Divine mercy.
“Let Thy continual pity.”
1. Only the Divine love and compassion can ac

count for God’s care over us. We have no merits, 
no claims. But God loves and pities.

2. This compassion continual. Not a momen
tary blèssing, but one that is abiding. “His mercy 
endureth forever.” “I am the Lord, I change 
not.”

ii. The sense expressed of human helplessness.
“It cannot continue in safety without Thy suc

cour.” An ever-recurring thought—in different

India Famine
, -, r ..babe reduced to skeletons while vet alive.A whole family from grandfathe . _Photos from the Christian Herald.
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FROM OCR Ott’.V CORRESPOSDESTS.

FREDERICTON.

Hollmgworth Tully Kingdon. D.D., Bishop, 
Eredericton, N.B.

St. John.- l'lie Rev. C B. Kenrick. M.A., rec
tor ot St. Martin's. Port Hope, Ont., lias, with 
the cordial approval of the Bishop of the div
erse. been appointed by the trustees, to be priest- 
m-vharge of the mission church of St. John the 
Baptist. St. John. N.B, in succession to the Rev. 
J M. Davenport.

\\ oi dstock. — A letter has been received from 
Archdeacon Neales announcing his safe arrival 
m the Old Country. At the time of writing, he 
was at Ely. the guest of his cousin, Dean Stubbs. 
He expects to visit Paris before returning home. 
He announces that he has taken passage by the 
"Lnibria, which sails for New York on the ijtli 
of September.

Bay du Yin.—On Tuesday, the Bishop of the 
diocese visited Bay du Vin in the parish of Hard- 
wicke. His Lordship came from Chatham by 
steamer " Miramichi. He was met by the Rev. 
\Y. J. Wilkinson, B.D., and at once driven to the 
rectory, while the bells of the church of St. John 
the Evangelist rang a hearty welcome. In the 
evening service was held in the church of St. 
John the Evangelist, and confirmation was admin
istered to 12 candidates.

Derby and Blackville.—The Lord Bishop of the 
diocese visited the parishes of Derby and Black
ville on Saturday, Sept. 8th. On Sunday inorn- 
irg His Lordship, accompanied by Rev. C. O’Dell 
Pay lee, B.A., rector, went to Grey Rapids and con
secrated the church of St. Agnes. After the 
church had been consecrated 23 persons were con
firmed by the Bishop. On Sunday evening the 
Bishop administered the rite of confirmation in 
Holy Trinity church, Blackville, and 24 were con
firmed. On Monday the Bishop proceeded to 
Derby, and at the evening service at St. Peter’s 
confirmed 23. I his made a total of 70 confirmed 
by the Bishop in the parishes of which Rev. C. 
O’Dell Baylee is the rector. Two females and one 
male, adults, were baptized by the rector immed
iately before they were confirmed. The weather 
was fine and there were large and devout congrega
tions at all the services. After the evening service 
the Bishop went by the Canada Eastern express to 
Chatham where he was the guest of Rev. Canon 
Forsyth.

Chatham.—Or. Wednesday, Sept. 12th, the 
Bishop was driven from Bay du Vin to Chatham, 
a distance u 20 miles. He was accompanied by 
the rector of Bay du Vin, and they reached St. 
Paul’s rectory Chatham, about 1.30 p.m. It was 
a wet, disagreeable day, and as the hour for ser
vice drew near the storm increased in violence. 
Notwithstanding this, however, a large congrega

tion assembled at St. Mary’s chapel in the evening 
when the Bishop administered the rite of con 
Urination. There were 41 candidates presented b\ 
Canon Forsyth. 1 he oilerings, which weie tot 
the Incapacitated Clergy Fund, amounted to $0. 
(hi the following morning the Bishop was driven 
to the station by the rector, and His Lord'htp h it 
on the Canada Eastern for Ins home at Vrederivton

Errata.—In sermon on Conscience and its 
Work.” in column 2. line 12, from the top inten 
tion should read intuition ; in same column 2, 
line 15 from the bottom, there should be a full 
stop after ” that ” and ” you " should begin a new 
sentence.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—At the regular quarterly meeting oi 
the Executive Committee of the Synod, held 
Tuesday afternoon, the death of the Ven. Arch
deacon Lindsay was feelingly referred to, and the 
following resolution, in connection therewith, was 
unanimously adopted on a standing vote : l’ro 
posed by the Dean, seconded by Chancellor : 
Resolved, that as it has pleased Almighty God to 
call to his rest the late Venerable Archdeacon 
Lindsay, D.C.L., rector of Waterloo, the Execu
tive Committee of this diocese, as representing 
the Synod of Montreal, would desire to place on 
record the sense of deep loss sustained by the 
whole diocese through the removal of one of its 
oldest and most valued and earnest members. The 
loss oi Archdeacon Lindsay to the diocese cannot 
be ignored. Beloved by all, his presence and his 
spoken words were always conducive to the high
est good, his clear advice and counsel aided not 

i.t v 1.1 leading the committee and the Synod to 
wise conclusions, and his gentle, yet manly 
Christian spirit operated consistently in generating 
and sustaining peace,—good-will, and fellowship 
amongst his brethren. His labours as rector of 
Waterloo furnished an example to all for earnest 
zeal, untiring perseverance, and success in the 
fulfilment of duty, and the whole of the Eastern 
Townships must long remember the faithful man
ner in which he carried out the many addin- na! 
duties arising from his duties as Archdeacon. 
Faithful to the full in all that his varied -lutics 
called him to, he has passed to his rest respected 
or loved by all who knew him, ana, leaving be
hind naught but the sweetest and most grateful 
memories, and an example pregnant with good for 
all. The Executive Committee would desire to 
extend to Mrs. Lindsay and the family its warmest 
sympathy, coupled with the prayer that God may 
mercifully temper their sorrow with that “peace 
in believing ” which ever springs from faith in the 
promise that blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord. The Dean, as representing the Bishop, and 
Archdeacon Mills and Dr. Davidson were ap
pointed to attend the funeral, as representing the 
Executive Committee. Mr. Alex. Pridham, of 
Grenville, was appointed a member of the com
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Mr. Wolferstan Thomas. A resolution, on 
motion of Archdeacon Naylor, seconded by Mr. 
Garth, was passed, unanimously congratulating 
Archdeacon Mills on his election by the diocese 
of Ontario to the office of a Bishop. Mr. Chan
cellor Bethune moved, seconded by the Dean, the 
following resolution, which was passed amid ap
plause: “That this committee beg to offer to His 
Lordship, the Bishop of Montreal, their warm 
congratulations on his attaining his 85th birth
day, and to express their sincere hope that His 
Lordship may be blessed with health and strength 
to continue to discharge the arduous and exalted 
duties of his holy office for many years to come.” 
Dr. Davidson, and the Rev. the Dean, and the 
Rev. Mr. Troop were named to prepare a special 
resolution to forward to the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.

20i 1900

Waterloo.—The death of the Venerable A 
-U neon Lindsay, D.D., late rector, whilst not » ^ 
haps wholly unlooked for, has come »« , . ^r'
pnse to not a few ot those who hoped that h 
might yet he spared tor some years. He 6 
tacked with paralysis in March, i8<)8, and has LT 
an invalid since that date, but although unable u, 
perform parochial duty, he was sufficiently r 
covered to maintain his interest in the work 0f 
'he Church he so dearly loved. Archdeacon Lind 
say came to Canada from London, England in 
1S50. lie was married in 1851 to Miss Sophia 
Adamson, daughter of the late Rev. Dr \dam 
son. chaplain of the Legislative Council. He was 
ordained 111 1852. and appointed rector of Waterloo 
m iSbo. His appointment as archdeacon was due 
honour to the office, for few archdeacons in Canada 
have made the office so thoroughly useful to the 
Church and clergy. Mrs. Lindsay and eight 
children, four sons and four daughters, survive 
Archdeacon Lindsay was in many ways a re
markable man. His success as a local clergyman 
was undoubted for he formed a strong parish 
through his persistent labours, and attached to the 
Church and to himself a devoted and earnest con
gregation that grew up around him. and willingly 
supported him in his many efforts to strengthen the 
v a use of the Church in the Eastern Townships. 
In the work of the synod and diocese of Mont
real, lie was ever a power for good, and few, if, 
indeed, any in the Synod, gathered round them 
more true respect and sincere affection than lie, 
who. from the first meeting of that txidy, aided its 
deliberations, and whose absence for the last two 
years was regretted by all. As a man of tender 
heart, of loving sympathy, as unpresuming as he 
was wise, he won the hearts of young and old in 
the councils of the Church ; as a gentleman, in the 
highest sense of the word, he was trusted by all, 
and as a Christian, who not only preached Christ, 
but lived Christ, his words and speeches always 
struck home, for those who heard him knew the 
Christian worth and value of the speaker. Again 
and again in olden days of bitter striving in the 
councils of the Church, his solemn Christian 
words have roused men about him to think of 
higher things, and much of the peace and quiet
ness which exists now in the diocese of Montreal 
is due to him. who. holding fast to the evangelical 
truths in which he was reared, nevertheless, never 
forgot that he was a servant of the Prince of Peace, 
and as such bound in the sight of God to "seek 
for things that make for peace.”

was un

Grenville.—The first convention of the Sunday 
School Association for the deanery of St. Andrews, 
which was held here on Wednesday, the 12th, was a 
complete success. There was a large attendance of 
the clergy of the deanery, including the Ven. 
Archdeacon Mills, the Rev. Messrs. Dr. Ker and 
W. Sanders, of Montreal, and Ihsan Ullah, from 
India. Lay delegates were present from Lachute, 
St. Andrew’s, Buckingham, Calumet, Hudson and 
Grenville. The convention opened with the Holy 
Communion in the parish church, with an address 
from the Archdeacon on the words, "Abide in Me. 
The sessions were held both morning and after
noon in the Town Hall, where many people, be
side the delegates, were gathered. After a few 
earnest words of welcome from the rector, the 
Rev. S. H. Mallinson, the chairman and president 
of the association, the Rev. A. B. Given, of 
Lachute, called upon. Dr. Ker for his, address Çn 
“The Sunday School Teachers’ Crown of Rejoic 
ing.” A spirited discussion followed. The Rev- 
A. E. Mount, of St. Andrew’s, then read a paper 
on “The Relation of the Sunday School to the 
Church,” and the Rev. J. J. Willis, of Montebello, 
on “The Children of the Church.” At the after^ 
noon session the Rev. James Carmichael, 0 
Hudson, read a helpful paper on “The Promotion 
of Doctrinal Teaching,” and was followed by 1 rs' 
T. Owens, of Stonefield, with a capital paper on 
“Infant Class Work.” “Children’s Services” nex 

'.gaged the attention of those present, the Rcv-ei
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ganders givmc I""11"1
‘ur jt was ;,( this point that circumstances
his pape^'jch stamped the convention as uni.pic.
ar0Se K,.r announced that the Archdeacon
The .^'received a me -age from the Ontario Synod
*iaa,U- ,, Kingston, informing him of Ins dec-
ri §(SSI^tl 1 ,

'< Coadjutor Ridi'-p. and asking lor a reply. 
Ernest prayer was then offered that Divine gui.l- 
t-e might be give, to Dr. Mills at this crisis m 

h,s life, and that Ins future work might he 
abundantly blessed It being understood that the 
Archdeacon has accepted, the following resolution 
' unanimously adopted, the convention rising 
* its feet and applauding. Moved by tile Rev. 
Or Ker seconded by the Rev. W . Sanders, I hat 
this convention oi Sunday school workers of the 
Archdeaconry oi St Andrew s do hereby offer 
us heartfelt congratulations to the Ven. Archdea
con Mills on Ins election to the high office of
Bishop in the Church, ami pray that God may
abundantly bless him in the work to which God
has called him." Vite Rev. l)r. Mills, who was
evidently deeply moved, replied in a few feeling 
words. He said he felt no hesitation but that this 
was the call of God, and that he had no choice 
apparently. He expressed his deep satisfaction in 
the prayers oi the convention, and had derived 
much comfort and strength therefrom. The con
vention then sang the doxology, and proceeded 
to the hearing of a paper by Miss Ida Whintield, 
of Calumet, on "The Art of Questioning.” The 
"Question Box' was then opened by the Rev. 
Dr. Ker, and his answers were exceedingly help
ful to the many seeking counsel on Sunday school 
work. A business meeting followed, at which it 
was decided to hold the next convention at St. 
Andrew’s on the invitation of the rector; the 
officers of the previous year were re-elected, with 
the Rev. A. E. Mount as secretary-treasurer. The 
public meeting in the evening was well attended. 
The rector of the parish presided, and during the 
evening a select choir sang a number of sacred 
choruses. The speakers were the Rev. Dr. Ker, 
the Rev. Ihsan Ullah, and the Ven. Archdeacon 
Mills.

Clarenceville.—The Bishop held a confirmation 
service in St. George's church on Sunday, 2nd 
tnst. He delivered a most earnest address, which 
was listened to willy great interest by the crowded 
congregation.

Frelighsburg.—Much sympathy is expressed with 
the Rev. Canon Davidson, on the sudden death 
of his son, W. B. Davidson, manager of the Sel
kirk Electric Works, who was instantly killed at 
Selkirk through coming in contact with a full cur
rent of electricity. The deceased, who was twenty- 
three years of age, had from his boyhood an ardent 
'king for electrical investigation, and his father 

allowed him to withdraw from Bishop’s College to 
take up his favourite study. Three years ago he 
started to make his own way in Manitoba, and 
s ortly after became connected with the electrical 
works in \V innipeg. He was given charge of 
special work in another town, and carried it ont 
so successfully that lie was six months ago ap- 
PO'nted to be manager of the Selkirk Electric 

or s. He was a steady, lovable fellow, and 
otned to have a bright future before him. He 

und Un*Versa"i I'kcd, and his sudden taking off 
. ,Cr SUc*t melancholy circumstances is received 

felt ^CeP rcgret by fiends. Great sympathy is 
with Canon Davidson and the family in their

bereavement.

ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, LL.D , Archbishop of 
Ontario, Kingston.

vmlmaga. Rev. I’rof. Worrell visited this 
parish Sunday, 8th inst., on the occasion of harvest 
thanksgiving services. He preached at Christ 
Church m the morning, at All Saints’ in the after- 
"01'il, and at the Parish Hall, Deseronto. in the 
evening. He also addressed each of the Sunday 
schools attached to the churches. He speaks very 
highly of the good work being done by Rev. A. 
G. Smith, evidence of which was to be seen in the 
full churches and hearty services. The churches 
were most elaborately and tastefully decorated, and 
the singing of the various choirs was admirable.

/*,ev" ^ ^ Loiselle, missionary to the Indians 
would31^'8 tr'bC"*’ S*" Thomas de Pierreville, P.Q , 
desc ’ ^rate^u**y receive church furniture of any
chancTT- *Ie is specially in need of two 
church C lairs" and a reading desk for the Indian 
not ^ ^ any °f our brethren have such articles
th« 1° USe’ tbcy wd* do a good work by donating 

8,116 to (his needy mission.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

Port Hope.—St. Mark's.—Rev. C. B. Kenrick, 
M A, rector of this parish, has been offered, and 
has accepted, the position of priest-in-charge of 
the mission church of St. John the Baptist, St. 
John, N.B., in succession to Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
who has been appointed to St. Thomas’, Toronto. 
Mr. McKenrick will leave Port Hope in October.

Haliburton Rural Deanery.—The quarterly meet
ing of this deanery took place at the parsonage, 
Kinmount, on St. James’ Day, July 25th. A ser
vice was held on the previous evening in St. 
James' church, Kinmount, at which the Venerable 
Archdeacon Allen preached. The congregation 
was fairly good ; hut a heavy rain storm kept away 
many who otherwise would have been presten.t\ 
including some of the clergy. The Holy Com
munion was celebrated next morning at nine 
o'clock, after which the members of the deanery 
adjourned to the parsonage and the day’s busi
ness was proceeded with. After the reading of 
the minutes of the previous meeting, a paper on 
the “Pastoral Epistles ” was read by Rev. J. F. 
Rounthwaite, in the stead of Rev. L. W. B. 
Brougliall, who was absent on duty. After this 
had been very freely discussed by all, and some 
routine business attended to, it was determined to 
meet next time on all Saints’ Day at Essonviile, 
by the consent of Rev. H. T. Bourne.

Minden.—Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held in the north part of the Minden mission on 
Sunday, September 9th. St. Peter’s church, 
Maple Lake, and Bosking school-house were 
tastefully decorated by members of their congrega
tions. The Venerable Archdeacon Allen preached 
at both stations to crowded congregations. The 
Archdeacon met many old friends and ac
quaintances, as many of the settlers from this part 
came from the parish of Cavan, originally. On 
Monday, September 10th, a thanksgivng service 
was held in St. Paul’s church, Minden, at which 
the Archdeacon also preached to a fai^-sized con
gregation. All here are agreed that, in spite of 
trany years’ hard work, and the approach of old 
age, the Archdeacon retains his strength and 
vigour to a wonderful degree.

thoughtful sermon. A printed invitation had been 
sent by the Rev. J. McKee McLennan, our 
energetic and hard-working incumbent, asking the 
people to give a free-will offering, according as 
God had blessed them. The response was general, 
and the offertory amounted to $61, more than three 
times as much as last year. This is very satisfac
tory, seeing that the Church people are neither 
rich nor many in numbers. Mr. McLennan, on 
becoming incumbent of this parish some iour 
months ago, asked for the prayers and co-oper
ation of the people. He evidently gained both their 
confidence and co-operation, and the prospects of 
the Church in this part of the Master’s vineyard 
are very encouraging, indeed.

Norwood.—Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held in Christ church, Norwood, on Sunday, 
September 9th, and were a decided success in 
every way. The Rev. T. C. Street Macklcm, 
LL.D., Provost of Trinity College, Toronto, was 
the special preacher at all the services. The day 
opened with a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at which a greater number of people communi
cated than even on last Easter Day. A children’s 
flower service was held at 3 p.m. ; each child 
brought an offering of flowers, to be presented as 
his or her offering to Almighty God. This 
flower service was a new feature in vhrist Church, 
and proved very educative both to children and 
adults. Evensong was said by the incumbent, and 
Dr. Macklem again preached a very able and

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

South Cayuga.—The annual harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in St. John’s church, Thurs
day, 6th inst. Appropriate sermons were preached; 
in the morning by the Rev. P. L. Spencer, and in 
the evening by Rev. Rural Dean Scudamore. The 
services were bright and hearty. The floral decor
ations beautiful. The following day the regular 
meeting of the deanery chapter was held at The 
Elms. Mrs. Docker kindly gave the use of her 
parlour for the occasion, and extended hospitality 
for the two days to the clergy present, who were 
Revs. Rural Dean Scudamore, P. L. Spencer, A. 
W. H. Francis, and T. Motherwell. The morning 
was devoted to business, and the Rev. A. W. H. 
Francis was appointed editorial manager of the 
deanery magazine. The afternoon was spent in 
hearing read an epitome on the “Life of Bishop 
How,” studying part of the first chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles, in Greek, and discussing the 
rubrics of the communion office. It was decided 
to hold the next meeting in Dunnville.

Grimsby.—The quarterly meeting of the clergy 
of the rural deanery of Lincoln and \Velland was 
held here (Rev. C. R. Lee, M.A., rector) ; on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September nth and 12th. 
Old St. Andrew’s church was bright and beau
tiful. The service at 7.30 p.m. was in
spiring, also at 8 a.m. next day. Rev. R. 
L. Weaver and Rev. E. Maloney spoke 
on the Bible in families and the Bible in schools. 
The business meeting took place in an adjacent 
hall, at which Rural Dean Ker presided. Particular 
attention was given to the subject of the modern 
abuse of the Lord’s Day. The following, on “Our 
Sundays,” was recommended for circulation in the 
parishes of Lincoln and Welland: Our Sundays. 
—In view of the widespread and rapidly-increas
ing disregard of Sunday, as the Lord’s Day, this 
card is now issued by earnest friends, which you 
are asked to read, and to assist in promoting its 
purpose to the extent of your power. Its aim is 
to provide a reminder in households that God 
claims our Sundays, and to stimulate the sense 
of privilege as well as of duty. Our Sundays are 
intended as a preparation for life in heaven. 
Heaven will consist (1) of the vision of God; (2) 
of His ceaseless service; (3) and of ceaseless wor
ship. And yet it is only too true that in hundreds 
and thousands of families, and amongst people of 
all classes, the day is being more and more 
secularized and the craving for pleasure, which is 
obscuring the very purpose of existence (viz., the 
glory of God), in so many lives, finds its un- 
spiritualizing and unwholesome way into our Sun
days, as if there were no ideal and no hope before 
us. Attendance at church becomes less frequent 
and less loved; no distinction is made between 
Sunday and week-day literature, whilst the study 
of the Scriptures—for which lack of time is plead
ed—finds little or no place. What, then, is the 
daily walk likely to be?
When the Son of Man Cometh, Shall He Find 

Faith in the Earth?
W. E. Gladstone—“The religious observance of 

Sunday is a main proof of the religious character

tight BirnrrG
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IhniniJ. St. John's. Hie members 01 tin-- 
clmvch look lorwanl with pleasure to the animal 
h.:rx est thanksgix mg serx ice, and they arc t ver 
ready to sacrifice time and pleasure that God's 
house max put on her festive garb. Ibis year ill 
p: ex iou> étions were totally eclipsed. The edifice 
last Wednesday was more beautifully attired, the 
singing xx a > iXce.icnt. the congregation larger, 
and the offering more bountiful than for many 
years. It was a spiritual treat to listen lor half 
,ui hour to the address given by the Rev. T. C. 
Street Macklem. 1'rovost of Trinity College, To
ronto. on "Sowing and Reaping the Spiritual Har
vest." The sanctuary window and chance! arch 
were festooned with hydrangeas, as also were four 
arches oxer the aisle 111 the nave. Large quantities 
o: roses and other tlowers were to be seen 111 
ex cry nook and corner of the church. The w hole 
serx ice was bright and hearty.

Acton and Rockwood.—The annual harvest 
festival services were held in St. Alban's church, 
Acton, and St. John's church, Rockwood, Sunday, 
yth mst. St. Alban's church was very tastily de
corated with fruits, tlowers and grain; and that, 
together with banners, scrolls and emblems, made 
the little church look very beautifully, calling forth 
the earnest efforts of many faithful workers. The 
service was read by the incumbent, Rev. J. K. 
Godden, M.A. Special music had been provided 
by the choir, which was ably led by J. B. Wallace, 
Esq., who also presided at the organ during the 
day. The Rev. F. W. Kennedy, recently home 
irom Japan, on furlough, interested the congrega
tions very much 111 Ins earnest accounts of his life 
and work in Japan, telling the Sunday school chil
dren how he became a missionary, and the people 
some 01 the difficulties, as well as tile encourage
ments ot Ins work, and also the importance of 
woman's work 111 that country. In the afternoon 
a splendid service was held at Rockwood, when 
the church was very prettily decorated, and much 
interest taken 111 the festival. Here, again, the mis
sionary spoke earnestly of his work, and the posi
tion of the missionary in China and Japan at pres
ent, and the authority by which foreign work is 
carried on, and the success, though slow, which it 
brings with it. We earnestly hope he will be able 
to return to the work he has given himself up to.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.
Obituary.—We have to chronicle the death of 

another of the pioneer clergy of the diocese of 
Huron, that of the Rev. I. P. Curran, which oc
curred at Brantford on September 6th. The de
ceased was born in Ireland, at Newmarket, County 
Cork, in the year 1818, and came to Canada in 
1832. His earlier life was spent in Warwick and 
Adelaide, where his father, Colonel Curran, had 
his military grant; from which place he went to 
London and thence to Ohio, U.S., and studied 
for the ministry in Gambier Theological College, 
being ordained deacon in 1856, and priest three 
years afterwards. His first charge in Canada was 
Southampton, in the township of Arran, Huron 
diocese, under the late Bishop Cronyn, being ap
pointed to that mission in July, 1859, which he 
left in 1866 for St. Mary’s. In 1870 he was ap
pointed to Walkerton, and in 1874 to North Caro
lina, on leave of absence; in 1876 he returned to 
Canada and was appointed to the Home Memorial, 
Stratford, till 1882; removed to South Zorra, 
Huntingford, then to Adelaide in October, 1886, 
when he was superannuated on account of ill-

health ; hut /cal for the Church did nut MitlVr him 
tv ix mam idle; he took cli.ugv vt Mount 
Pleas; tut. near Brantivid. ministering there tor 
seven xears. Increasing ill-health compelled him 
to give up his charge, and the remaining years of 
Ins hie were spent 111 London and Branttord, at 
which latter place he dual at the home of his 
daughter lie leaves a widow and two sons, 
Veysie Curran. C.K.. Government staff, tardiiial: 
and John P Curran, barrister, Minnedosa. Man. 
AH the family were present at the funeral, which 
took [dace at AH Saints', Mt. Pleasant

HritisI) anù JFnrrign.
The Bishop "of Ripon informs us that there is 

one minister oi Christ in England to one thousand 
01 the population, and one lay worker lor every 
twenty.

The interest on the value of Church property in 
New York City would equal the amount raised by 
Christians in the whole United States for foreign 
missions.

It has, we understand, been intimated te> the 
clergy of the diocese of York, that "no license 
will in future be granted for the marriage of any 
divorced person."

It is stated, in connection with the creation of 
the new diocese of Southwark, that nearly £40,000 
of private contributions have been offered without 
an organized official canvass.

A window to perpetuate the memory of the late 
Dowager Marchioness of Lansdowne, has just been 
placed in Kinclaven parish church by the Secretary 
of State for War. It is in three parts, and is said 
to be a fine work of art.

Canon McLarney, rector of Clonfert Cathedral, 
Banagher, Ireland, has received from a lady in 
London, who wishes to remain anonymous, a gift 
of a handsome brass font exver for Clonfert Cathe
dral, in memory of her mother, who was baptized 
in the cathedral, 114 years ago.

Bishop Tucker, of Uganda, has surprised a Ger
man trader, who was carrying off seventeen Afri
can dwarfs, whom he had seized in the forest. 
The Bishop liberated the frightened people and 
had the German trader arrested for kidnapping. 
When the mail left he was in prison awaiting trial.

With the approval of the Marquis of Granby, 
the Dean of Winchester, and many prominent 
anglers throughout the country, a scheme has been 
inaugurated for placing a memorial in Winchester 
Cathedral to the memory of Izaak Walton. The 
remains of Walton rest in Prior Silkstede’s chapel, 
and it is anticipated that the proposed memorial 
will take the form of an appropriately designed 
stained-glass window overlooking the grave.

Australia.—Archdeacon Gilbert White was con
secrated Bishop of the new diocese of Carpentaria, 
in Syndey Cathedral, on St. Bartholomew's Day, 
by the Archbishop of Sydney. The bishops assist
ing included all the Australian bishops and the 
Bishops of Nova Scotia, Tokyo, New Guinea, and 
Melanesia, who were attending the jubilee of the 
Australian Board of Missions. The preacher xvas 
the Bishop of Newcastle, and the offertory for the 
Board of Missions amounted to £8,500.

Mr. John Hopkins, who for upwards of forty 
years had been organist at Rochester Cathedral, 
died last month. His last performance on the 
Cathedral organ was when he played a Dead March 
on the occasion of the death of the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg. He had been organist during the regime 
of six bishops and three deans, and was a brother 
of Dr. Hopkins, late organist at the Temple
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It is umli rstood that the nee. ssary formalr 
are being complied with 111 order to remove tin 
cause of the delay 111 the arrangement under vvliieh 
the Bishop of Swansea will leave Carmarthen i0r 
another cure in l'embrokeshire. The two a1' " 
parishes of Jeffreyston and Rex Holds.one 
Tenby, and the txxqx stipends accruing from 1 
have been amalgamated lor ecc'esia,tical pur

for
two a " '

near
....... ......................... ................. . ' • "‘“g 11 um them
have been amalgamated for eec’esiastical purposes 
by special dispensation from the Archbishop 0f 
Canterbury, and as soon as the numerous formali
ties rendered necessary by this rather unusual step 
have been completed. His Lordship will make his 
removal.

The fine old church of St. Peter, Raunds, one oi 
the many churches in the Nene Valley, which date 
their origin from the thirteenth century, has been 
reopened by the Bishop of Peterborough, after 
complete restoration of the chancel and south 
porch. The body of the church was restored in 
1873—74. at a cost of £5.000, towards which 
Canon Porter, then vicar, contributed £3,000. Sir 
Gilbert Scott at that time prepared plans for the 
restoration of the chancel, but the work had to 
be postponed till funds were available. The task 
has now been carried out at the expense of the lay 
vicar, Mr. Storey, of Lancaster, and the family cf 
the previous lay vicar, Mr. Nicholls.

The English archbishops and bishops have, in a 
letter signed by them all, summoned the Church 
to give herself to prayer during the present year. 
In the appeal the most important place is given to 
missionary enterprise. Ought not this to be noted 
by all supporters of missions? "Changed political 
and civic conditions,” says the united Epicopate, 
in the first paragraph, “ have opened to the Church 
countless avenues for social and missionary enter
prise. Such enlarged opportunities are fresh re
sponsibilities, and fresh responsibilities are, to all 
devout souls, a call to prayer;" and the next para
graph runs: "Missionary work has made marked 
advance during the last hundred years, but still two- 
thirds of the human race lie outside the allegiance 
to Christ. The great work which remains to be 
done is another call to prayer."

The practice of throwing rice or confetti at wed- 
lings is condemned by every sensible person giv- 
ng a thought to the matter. In some parishes 
he authorities issue some public protest against 
t, as has been done at Standon, in Hertfordshire, 
vhere the following notice has been posted on the 
Lurch doors: "It is requested that those who 
vish to throw rice or confetti at weddings will do 
o in the road, or in their own homes, and not m 
he church porch or churchyard. It would, Per‘ 
taps, be best to discontinue the practice alto
gether, as throwing things at other people is 
îardly what can be described as a good-natured 
hing to do. If those who threw confetti knew 
vhat work they made for those who have to sweep 
tp those little round discs of tissue paper, they 
vould think twice when about to throw any, an 
hen not do it.”

The Qufctfn has been pleased to approve the ap 
xointment of the Rev. Joseph Armitage Robinson. 
D.D., to the canonry of Westminster, vacated by 
the death of Archdeacon Furse. The new canon 
was formerly a Scholar of Christ College, ^ 
oridge, of which he was afterwards a Fellow'. e 
jbtained his B.A. degree in 1881, gained t 
second Chancellor’s medal for classics, became 
M.A. in 1884, and D.D. twelve years later. He wa^ 
dean of his college from 1884 to 1890. ^
vicar of All Saints’, Cambridge, from J8 
1892. In 1893 he received the honorary degree 
Ph.D. from the University of Gottingen, an ^
he following year was made Hon. ^-T160' 
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,U33 at Lligtulld. L lidci Lite rcgl csUiiauutt 01 

me Ciucilixton aie some nglit and pecuitai 
urackeis mat are amtust unique, and rallier ic- 
scuiOle tlnrteenlli ceituny wurtv. .U the visit ul 
Ui A. L. Uloyd Usweii t,Uie diocesan arcmivcty, 
M tile ctiurcli last yeai, it was noticed the u.u 
cross was 111 a most cutical coiiuniun. 1 ne Mian 
nas considerably out oi the uprignt, and 111 danger 
01 falling, owing to the giving way OI its 101m la 
uon. ilie churchwardens, parishioners, and neig.i 
hours, including Viscount Floy 11c, Hold U nidsoi, 
Sir Charles Rouse-lio ugh ton, Flan. ; Ali. J. IF 
Wood, ot llenley, etc., at once took timely action, 
with a view to its preservation as a memorial to 
the late esteemed lector, the Rev. Joint UaJcot. 
The cross is nearly twenty leet high, so ihat the 
task of preservation—not restoration—was a most 
delicate one ; but it has been accomplished without 
taking down the shaft or removing any ot the 

. octagonal steps. Nothing has been altered, umy 
insecurity has been replaced by firmness. Some ui 
the parishioners are not satisfied that they have 
had the most lor their money. " 1 hey call it 1 c- 
storing the cross, and they have not even scraped 
08 the moss!" is a lamentation that has been heard.

CONCERNING BAKING POWDERS.
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NIL BIGGEST BOOK SiURE IN CANADA.

New Building Occupied by the Publishers' 
Syndicate, Ltd.

1 he hve-llour building at Nos. 7 and y King 
street cast, Ioroiito, is now occupied by its new 
owners, the Publishers Syndicate, Limited, and is 
a most interesting spot to visit. F he ground lluor 
contains what will undoubtedly be, when arranged, 
the finest bookstore ever established in Canada. 
Its magnificent wide entrance is tiled in mosaic; 
its doors are of quartered oak, bearing oval 
panels of cut plate glass, and covered with heavy 
fittings of beaten brass; while the interior is being 
furnished like a sumptuous library, the editions 
and fine stationery being displayed m bookcases 
and on heavy polished taules. 1 lie otlices are also 
on this lloor, and are carried out in similar style. 
The basement lluor is used lor reserve stock, and 
the first lloor lor the wholesale and subscription 
departments ui the company. Above this again are 
the pressroom and composing room where an 
extensive business in line printing is being con
ducted. The Syndicate has just installed two new 
Miehle presses ot tile very latest pattern, and is 
now prepared to undertake job printing of the 
highest class.

Flic top floor of the building is devoted to the 
bindery, which is busy turning out all classes oi 
line binding work. File bunding is being tilted 
throughout with,every modern convenience and 
will be a credit to the city and Dominion, and a 
testimony to the enterprise ut tile F’ublishers’ 
Syndicate.

IP WE UNDERSTOOD.

Report of the Inland Revenue Department—Large 
Quantities of Impure Powders Pound—Sale 

of Alum Powders Forbidden.

The Bulletin of the Inland Revenue Department 
(No. 68) contains analyses of 156 samples of bpk 
ing powders bought of dealers and manufacturers 
in the Dominion. The alarming statement is made 
that 85 per cent, of these are alum mixtures.

In view of this large proportion of alum powd- 
ers> Chief Analyst Macfarlane recommends that 
legal proceedings be taken against parties selling 
them, on the ground that they are unhealthful 
articles of food.

Upon this recommendation the Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue has given public notice that per
sons selling alum powders will be prosecuted.

The analyses were made by the Assistant Analyst, 
Nlr. A. McGill, who fully discusses the use of 
alum in baking powders, which he is of the positive 
opinion is dangerous to health.

Professor Ruttan, of McGill College, Montreal, 
* .0 ma(Ie a series of experiments on the digesti- 
1bread baked with alum powders, is quoted 

35 ^°**0ws: “The unanimous verdict of my ex
periments is that alum powders introduce into a 

nt of food of universal use, agents which arc 
etrimental to the functional activity of the digest- 

tZh erments‘ T hey must therefore be prejudicial 
the ’ an<* *^e on]y course is to carefully avoid

this°^ COnsuiners and grocers are interested in 
in matter" Housekeepers should be very careful 
p0^rc^as'nS their baking powders. The alum 
low Cr,S C3n general'y Ue distinguished by their 

Pnce. They cost but two or three cents a 
Un to make, and are sold from ten to thirty

"How tired your foot must be," the man 
. uised his eyes and said :

"No, ma am; it isn't the foot that works 
that's tired ; it's tne toot that stands! That's 
it.” _

if you want to keep your strength, use it. 
If you want to get tired, do nothing. As a 
matter of fact, we all know that the last mail 
to go to for a helping hand for any new 
undertaking, is the man who lias plenty of 
time on his hands.

It is the mail and woman who are doing 
most, who are always willing to do a little 
more.

TRUTH IS SIMPLE.

Une reason preachers are often uninter
esting is because they try to be profound. 
1 rutn is simple. Profundity is mud. I he 
man who umlerstands his thought will 
find no difficulty in conveying it. The ser
mons of Jesus were masterpieces of cl .ar
tless. lie was a philosopher but avoided 
the terminology of the schools. He was 
never dull. His sermons were plain presen
tations of important truth, illuminated by 
frequent references to common life, arrows, 
from the quiver of a great heart, aimed at 
the hearts of men.—Dr. Burrell.

Could we but draw back the curtains 
That surround each other's lives,

See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,

Oiten we should find it better,
F’urer than we judge we should—

We should love each other better 
If we only understood !

Could we judge all deeds by motives,
See the good and bad within,

Often we should love the sinner 
All the while we loathe the sin.

Could we know the power working 
To overthrow integrity.

We should judge each other’s errors 
With more patient charity.

If we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the effort all in vain,

And the bitter disappointment—
Understood the loss and gain—

Would the grim external roughness 
Seem, I wonder, just the same ?

Should we help where now we hinder 
Should we pity where we blame ?,

Ah ! we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not life’s hidden force,

Knowing not the font of action 
Is less turbid at its source.

Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good.

Oh, we’d love each other better 
If we only understood !

THE IDLE FOOT.

A lady was watching a potter at his work, 
whose one foot was kept with “never-slacken
ing speed, turning his swift wheel round,” 
while the other rested patiently on the 
ground. When the lady said to him in a 
sympathizing tone:

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Marlborough Pie.—To one pint of freshly 
made hot apple sauce add one tablespoonful 
of butter, stir until melted and mixed, then 
set away until cold. Add the yolks of three 
well-beaten eggs, the grated rind and strain
ed juice of a lemon, one cupful of cream and 
one cupful of sugar. Line two deep pie 
plates with puff paste, fill with the mixture 
and bake half an hour in a quick oven. Whip 
the whites of the eggs to a froth, add two 
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and beat 
.until stiff and glossy. Heap over the pie, 
dredge thickly with powdered sugar and 
stand in the oven until lightly coloured. 
Serve cold.

Creamed Chicken.—One pint cold chicken, 
cut into dice, one tablespoonful butter, one 
tablespoonful flour, one-half pint milk, salt 
and pepper to taste. Put the butter in a fry
ing pan to melt, being careful not to brown ; 
wnen melted add the flour and mix well, 
then add the milk and stir continually until it 
boils, add the chicken, salt and pepper; stir 
carefully until thoroughly heated. .If the 
dressing seems too thick, add more milk. A 
little cnopped parsley is an improvement. 
The yolk of a hard-boiled egg also makes 
it richer.

Fig Custard.—-Mix as for plain baked 
custard, one quart of sweet milk, four eggs, 
one-half cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt, and 
a tablespoonful of vanilla. Cover the bot
tom of a well-buttered baking-dish with pre
pared figs (or if cups are preferred, one fig 
in each cup), and pour the above custard 
mixture over them. Bake until flrrfiih the 
centre. Serve cold, either with or without 
plain or whipped cream.

To freshen black lace, lay it on a clean 
hoard, moisten with a scrap of black silk 
dipped in weak borax water, cover with a 
cloth and iron while still damp. It will look 
surprisingly new.

Apply kerosene to wheel grease, spots of 
paint, machine oil, pitch or tar, and then 
wash in moderately strong, hot suds.

Clean silk ties with gasoline, also soiled 
ribbons. Colleçt the silks to be cleaned and 
dip them in a vessel of gasoline, up and down 
and around, to remove all soil, and in an
other vessel with a fresh fluid to rinse. Hang 
them on a line to dry, and when nearly dry 
press each piece carefully with a warm iron.

TIG' Birring
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THF. SIGN OF THF CROSS.

When, wearv with m\ constant care,
1 tain Thv guiding Hand \\. nld seek,
But, for mv earnest need. 1 tee!
That human words are slow and weak,
I orriy make the sacred Sign
Th^t speaks mv taith and makes me Thine

When maddening doubts within me rise, 
And by their surges 1 am tossed 
Till, in the w hirl of heart and brain 
My feeble faith is nearly lost.
1 name the Triune God, and make 
That Sign so dear for Jesus' sake.

And when the tempter speaks to me, 
And lures m y soul to seek her rest 
In paths, Oh ! Lamb ok Calvary !
I feel Thy Feet have never pressed, 
Between me and the foe I place 
The Sign that he can never face.

When the last hour to me shall come, 
And eyes will dim and cheeks grow pale, 
Oh ! then before mv heart beat cease, 
Before my senses wholly fail.
May holy hands make over me 
The Sign that first my soul set free.

country home to Boston to study 
law. lie entered, without invita
tion, the otliee of Christopher 
flore, then at the head oi the Mas
sachusetts bar. lie was regarded 
as an intruder, and nobody paid 
him am attention.

t hie dav Rufus King saw the 
solitary student, and shook him 
warmly by the hand, and said :

"I knew your father well. Be 
studious, and you will win. ll 
von want am assistance or advice 
come to me."

Webster said when he was sixty 
x ears old that he still felt the 
warm pressure of that hand.

It is an easy thing to take a man 
by the hand, and if the hand has a 
heart behind it. and the clasp is 
of heart as well as hand, what 
wonder if. by it, men are uplifted 
and helped and saved?

TRUE HEROISM.

All men admire a hero. Most 
men would like to be heroic. But 
only now and then is there a man 
who realizes what it is to be a hern, 
and how simple a thing is heroism. 
What is a hero ? What is heroism ? 
The primitive meaning of the word 
“ hero ” is “ a man. ” Heroism is 
acting like a hero—like a true man 
Yet so rare a thing is it that a man 
is a man or that a real man— a real 
hero—shows himself fully compe 
tent for his position in an emergency, 
that men of old came to look at a 
real man, a real hero, as something 
more than a simple man, more than 
a simple hero ; and so men came to 
think that a real hero is godlike, and 
finally to count him partly divine. 
Yet, after all, a real hero is only a 
real man. Even to this day, we 
speak of an exceptional human 
personality as “ a manly man, ” or 
as “ a womanly woman ; ” and in 
thus speaking we practically assert 
that a hero—of either sex—is a God- 
inspired, a God helped, a God-like 
man, or woman. We need not be 
more than God made us to be, we 
need not expect more power than 
God gave us, and that God will in 
spire and enable us to use, if we 
would be true heroes. It is a great 
thing, it is a heroic thing, for any 
man to do as well as he can do, to 
do as well as he ought to do, in an 
emergency. Any man who does 
that is a hero in God’s sight ; and he 
ought to be so in man’s sight.

WHAT YOU VAX DO FOR 
THE CHURCH.

litlw '**
JW*** 1

A HAND-CLASP.

Jesus “took him by the hand!’’ 
This was one of the wonderful 
secrets of the Redeemer’s power 
over human hearts. Touch—a 
personal touch, symbol of heart 
sympathy—is a key that unlocks 
many an imprisoned life. A sweet 
example of it was seen in the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, as he went on his 
ministry of love among London 
criminals. One who was reform
ed dated his uplift to his inter
course with the earl.

“What did he say to you?” ask
ed one.

“Oh, it was not so much what 
he said as what he did. He took 
my hand, and said, ‘Jack, we’ll 
make a man of you yet.’ It was 
the touch that did it. '

Daniel Webster went from his

First. Be loyal. Never speak 
disparagingly of the rector, or 
suffer one in your presence so to 
speak of him. lie has his faults, 
like others. He has his failings, 
like others. He has his limitations, 
like others. Speak of his good 
qualities, and do not magnify 
his bad ones. If you do not com
mend him, those outside his Hock 
will scarcely do so. Never speak 
disparagingly of a fellow-worker 
in the church. Your work is one, 
your neighbour’s is another. 
Your method is one, his is an
other. If you do your work 
thoroughly, you will be content to 
say nothing but good of his. Al
ways stand up for the Church, 
her doctrine, her discipline, and 
her worship. If you disparage 
these, you may be sure that no 
outsider will approve them.

Second. Be faithful. Always be 
in our place at church unless 
stern necessity alone prevents 
you. If you are in the Sunday- 
school, be there every Sunday, or 
see that a suitable substitute is in 
your place. If you are a member 
of a guild or society, be regular 
at the meetings and manifest an 
interest in the work.

Third. Be a worker. The 
Christian life is a life of service. 
There are Christians and Chris
tians. Do something, as well as 
for something. Work, as well as 
pray. Dead wood in a parish is 
like dead wood everywhere else, 
it is hard to carry.

Fourth. Be a giver. It costs 
money to light and heat a church | 
and parish building. It costs 
money to have a rector, a sext m, 
and good music. It costs money 1 
to carry on the various benevo- 1 
lent and missionary enterprises 1 
connected with the parish. You 1 
are not a good Christian if you 
do not give for the spread of 
Christ’s Kingdom, as God has 
prospered you. Giving is _as much 
a part of the worship of God as 
praying. If you cannot give but 
five cents a week, give that re
gularly, systematically, cheerful
ly, gladly.

Finally. Pray earnsestly, {fer
vently, daily, for the parish, the

JBAKll«r
PoWder

sf/1

Absolutely Pure
Makes light, flaky, delicious hot 
biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts. 
Makes hot bread wholesome. These 
are qualities peculiar to it alone.

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
to all others.—C. Gorju, late Chef, Delmonico’s.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

rector, and the Kingdom.—The 
Parish Kalendar.

BISHOP CHAYASSE AND 
CONSECRATION.

The Bishop of Liverpool, on 
consecrating a portion of the 
Newton-in-.Maker field Cemetery, 
gave an address, in which he said 
the names commonly given to 
burial grounds would help them 
to realize in some measure the 
estimation in which Christians 
held them. They were called the 
cemetery, churchyard, and God’s 
acre. 1 he former in the original 
Greek meant a sleeping place. 
1 he word cemetery was one of 
those words which Christianity- 
had-baptized and ennobled, and it 
was now only used to signify the 
sleeping-place of the dead. It re
minded them that when their 
bodies were laid to rest they were 
still living, : hat they were not 
dead, but that they slept. Some
times it was called a churchyard. 
In former days when a saint or 
martyr died, his friends built by 
the side of his grave a church or 
sanctuary, and round his grave 
those who knew and loved him 
gave directions to be buried there. 
When they had a churchyard at
tached to a church, it reminded

them that their dead were not far 
from them, that they were with 
Christ, and Christ with us. The 
word churchyard spoke of re
union. Then there was the old 
Saxon name, God’s acre. That 
meant a piece of consecrated 
ground, which henceforth belong
ed not to man, but to God. w 
was God’s field, and everybody 
interred there, in sure and certain 
hope of everlasting life, was t.ie 
seed out of which, on the great 
resurrection day, would rise that 
immortal and incorruptible body* 
which would be like unto Jesus 
Christ. Each one laid to rest in 
the acre of God would be un cr 
His special care, for He Whokep 
the feet of His saints wbuld, j e) 
might be sure, keep their dust 
The act of consecration had ma 
the ground in one sense holy, 
had not imparted any new vir 
or value, but it had set it aP? 
from all common uses, and,s0 
as the law of England could 
it. that burial ground was se 
against the builder, the city ^ 
county council, who c0U‘ , 
utilize it for any other PurP°£r. 
and so far as man could have 
tainty, the dead would not 
moved or disturbed until ^ 
surrection day. Such, wa 
teaching of the three names.
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K R Sermonic Literature
Louise was a

do.
loved her

>r

delicate child, 
when she was a very little baby 
h doctor said he did not think 
he could live; ami though she 

had gotten over that <iekness. she 
had never grown a- strong am 
healthy as most girl 

Louises men In 1 
dearly, and took every care to see 
that her little girl health should 
he as good as it was possible to 
make it. Sometimes Louise 
thought her mother was too par 
dollar about her. and she wisher 
,hat she didn’t have to think so 
often whether she could do this < 
,hat without injuring her health.

One thing that Louise had been 
told many times was that slu 
should not eat anything between 
meals. One day. however, some
one brought to the house a box 
of crackers, the finest that Louise 
had ever tasted.

Louise had never wanted to cat 
anvthing between meals as she 
did those crackers. She knew 
that she ought not to take a single 
one, hut somehow the feeling 
seemed to come upon her that she 
must have a taste of them.

“You can take just one, and it 
won’t hurt yon. and mother need 
never know.” said a voice within 
her.

“I'll just go and look at them,” 
she said to herself.

Presently, Louise might have 
been found kneeling in front of 
the cracker tin. She had taken 
a look at the dainty crackers, but 
that was not enough to satisfy 
her.

“I’ll just take half a one,” she 
thought.

Better not, better not!” some
thing seemed to say within lier,

Havages of Consumption
White Plague on the Increase.

A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.

D,R SLOCUM the famous scientist, 
m8® ,,tufe8 and demonstrations 

™ v w *0ldt and London this sua- 
umit itl? “',e abounded medical circles, Zt Mrfe.cte? Ilis new oftreat-
to,l aloTni™ ub-oluie cure of lubt-rculos s 
ant vir?j?J?0nary dlaeascs This trlumph- 
rtorhm» fyi.0VeL ,he deadly bacilli Is far 
nXkn fn^Y1 lf,s.' for their is no longer
idven to th2°bt fbat.the Kifted specialist has tionsof n^iWor ua boon lbat wil1 save mil- 
of tEtSE*»» 1,XCS' Dr Slocum's system 
iveoroin* a* clentlfic and progress-theS*f»g.«8 lt,'loe8 k> the very source oi 
ay step.Me ant* Performing the cure step

Flr'itennt,»hK!llin|< the life destroying 
germs which invest the body.

StC^ ^P-y^Joning the entire system 
toe *Ven8thening the nerves—Ailing the veins with tingling new life.
fortifV?n_Butl(ilng healthy flesh and ‘unifying against future attacks.

Nntu|0»ftZ!. îrte.m ?uret 9riP and *!« 
bronchi?!. eîect*' dangerius coughs.pss’jSLsr’kmm Kr" «

,unir, sound, strengthens 
ance tothoî^ wh0nlea ’ and Rives endur- 
ehest< with*»!, ho, havc Inherited hollow 
S»^ .nrK 0n5 train 01 attending 
everywhere tnnh^î e deaPairing sufferers K Dr. Slocum offer8Speedy help before to°

FREE TREATMENT
every reader ot this paper.

Ti V SLOCUM CHEMICAlStoeindtapiy West, Toronto. Ont ,giving post 
■locum Cure) w?n h» 6 a(,(lrea3-andthe fre* medicInefThe
instant oa_' "1U De Dromnt.lv o»nt

Ttos.iouto pic venu your wniug
1 tree offer before it le too late.

Sermons for the People.
A series of plain sermons for the Chris
tian year By various contributors 7 
vois. 30c. each.

Plain-Spoken Sermons.
Rev J- Ï*. c. Murphy. $1.75.

1 he free of Life.
Ky Rev- _H J- Wil mot Buxton. $1 75

i he Life of Duty.
By Kev- H. J Wil mot Buxton (A 
year's sermons). 2 vols. $1.50 each 

Sermons in Minature.
For extempore preachers. Bv Rev 
Alfred Mortimer. $1.50.

Helps to Meditation.
Sermon sketches for every day in the 
year. By Rev. Alfred Mortimer 2 
vols $2.50 each

Persecution and Tolerance.
Being the Hulsean Lectures preached 
before the University of Cambridge in
81!254 BV Rt' RCV M" Crei8hton

Village Sermons.
Preached at Whatley. By the late Dean 
Church. 3 vols $1.75 each. 

Sermons Preached in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.

By the late Joseph Barber Lightfoot, 
Lord Bishop of Durham. $1.75. 

Abundant Life and other Sermons.
By Rev. M. F. Sadler. $1 75.

Sermons.
By Rt Rev. Phillips Brooks. 8 vols. 
Paper covers. 50c. each 

University and other Sermons.
By C. j. Vaughan. $1 75.

Sermons Preached in Lincoln’s Inn 
Chapel.

By Rev. F. D. Maurice. In 6 vols. 
$1.25 each.

Sermon Outlines for the Clergy and 
Lay Preachers.

Arranged according to the church’s 
year. By Rev M. T Sadler. $1 50. 

Lectures on Preaching.
Conditions of success in preaching with
out notes. By Rev. R. S Storrs. $1. 

Cambridge and Other Sermons.
By Rev. Fenton J. A Hart. $1.75.

Appeals for Mercy.
Six sermons on dumb animals. By 
Rev. H. C. Ricketts. 50c.

Doubt and Faith.
Being Donnellan Lectures delivered in 
Trinity College, Dublin, 1898-9. By 
E J. Hardy, M.A., Chaplain to H. M. 
Forces, $1 50.

Do not fail to secure a copy of

“COME HOME”
Now ready. 360 pages, 8vo. Cloth bound. $1.26 

By Dr. LANGTRY.
An appeal to the separated, setting forth 

with cogent proof what tne Church is, wnatthe 
claims of the Church of England are, as the 
Catholic Church Reformed. The reason given 
by themselves forsepai a ting from her by 1. The 
Independents. 2. The Romanists. 3. The Pres
byterians. 4. The Baptists. 6. The Quakers 6. 
The Methodists. It is pointed out that almost 
without exception they have themselves 
abandoned the reasons which they gave for 
separating; they now allege as reasons for not 
accepting reunion, that the Church of Eng and 
believes m Sacerdotalism, Apostolic Succession, 
Baptismal Regeneration, The Eucharistic Sac
rifice, The Real Presence, Priestly Absolution, 
Ritualism, That she prays out of a Book, And 
does not believe in < onversion. Each of these 
subjects is treated In a separate chapter The 
position of the Church defined, and establish
ed by Scripture.

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE
Pictures from the Life of Nelson. By W.

Clarke Russell. $1 25.
From Franklin to Nansen. Tales of Arctic 

Adventure retold by G. Frith Scott. $1.26. 
How Soldiers Fight. An attempt to depict for 

the popular understanding the waging of 
war and the soldiers’ share in it. 24 illus
trations. By F. Norreys Connell. $1.25. 

The Making of the Empire. The story of our 
Colonies. By Arthur Temple. $1.26 

In Search of Fortune. A tale of the old and 
new By Gordon Staples. $1.26.

‘1779” Story of Old Shoreham. By Frederick 
Hamson. $1.76.

Ned Lever. Adventures of a middy on the 
Spanish Main. By G. Manville Fenn. $1.75.

Any of the above books sent
prepaid upon receipt of price.

NOTE address:
The Church of England Publishing 

Co., Limited
Church Book Room,

17 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

I If You Want the Best j
A Warm Air Furnace or Combination Heater obtainable $ 
A anywhere, then your choice must be the $

I Pease ‘ Economy ’ j
A These heaters are not made to sell at a lower price than 4 
A any other apparatus in the market. The sole aim of the * 
A manufacturers is to make them BETTER THAN ANY $ 
A OTHER. It is true that there are light weight furnaces * 
A m the market that are sold at a lower price, but the slight * 
A difference in price is out of all proportion when worth is %
£ considered. Send for Catalogue. A
A A

I J. F. Pease Furnace Co. Limited,

m 189-193 Queen St. East, Toronto

Canadian Wild Life 
Calendar for iqoi

Six Plates and Heavy Etched Cover, from Original 
Drawings by Famous Canadian Artists.

Size 14x21 loches. Printed In Colors.

The iqost Artistic Calendar ever Issued in Canada.

PRICE SI-OO
Send for descriptive illustrated circular.

The Publishers’ Syndicate, Limited
7 and 9 King St. East, Toronto

The Biggest Book Store in Canada

BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKED
WITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A

F/vmous 
Model

THAN 
WITH ANY 
OTHER 
STOVE
BAKED 

212 LOAVES 
IN 6# 

HOURS.

tIEIta?S save FUEL
28 STYLES AND SIZES. 

THERMOMETER snows
EXACT HEAT OF OVEN.

FRESH WARM
AIR PASSES 

THROUGH OVEN.

THEY 
INCLUDE 

EVERY 
MODERN 

IDEA.

PAMPHLET FREE from our local agent or our nearest house.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
'°Q

pirniNG
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(1 tile voice was so a uni tiiat 
'lie almost looked around to sec 
1! anyone was looking,

"\our mother trusts \ on." went 
' ui the voice, and 1 ■ mise ree \g- 
aiced it now as the voice of eon 
science: "don’t do anything to 
make her feel that her little 
daughter can't be trusted."

i “Dare to go Forward” \
The words of a Rothschild Take 
a course in this business college— 
every subject taught by an expert — 
and you will go forward to business 
success.

—Book keeping. Stenography, 
—Typewriting. Prmnannhip, 
—Business Law and Advertising.

With a Capital of $2,500,000 00 
And Assets of . . $6,256,074 58

Will be pleased to receive 
the accounts of corpora
tions, firms and individuals, 
subject to cheque.

—Liberal Interest Allowed.
—Prompt Service.
—Good Facilities

*

HON. GEO. A. COX,
President

F. W. BAILLI E, E. R. WOOD.
Secretary. Man. Director

Offices :
Cor. King 4. Victoria St»., 

TORONTO.

Coal &Wood

The Ellas Rogers Co., Limited

KAY’S Carpets, Curtains, Furniture and Home Furqishiqgs KAY’S

i
£ BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE £

Y.M.C.A Bldg . cor. Yonge and 9 
C McGill Sts , Toronto é
m DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Acc’t, ak 
% Principal. J

i 7he.

Offices :

20 King Street W. 
415 Yonge st.
798 Yonge St 
578 Queen St W. 
1352_Queen St W. 
204 Wellesley St. 
306 Queen St. E. 
415 Spadtua Ave. 
Esplanade St near 

Berkeley St 
Esplanade, foot rf 

West Market St 
Bathurst St near

ly opp Front St 
Pape & G.T. Crg. 
ll31 Yonge, at C.P. 

R. Crossing.

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon W/J

Direct Importer of High X^f I 11 P 
Grade Foreign Wines, Ac. ’ ’ M *■M 

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

J. C. MOOR PJJZT street

Ask yoer grocer ter

READY for FALL
Six Immense Floors Given Over Wholly to 

Carpets, Curtains, Draperies and 
- Hmh-Grade Furniture.

There is a brilliant assemblage of fresh and attractive goods in our assortment of 
Home Furnishings tor immediate tall shopping. I wo ways they will make a strong 
appeal to you - bv the charm ot the goods themselves by the remarkable littleness

l,S5

of price for goods so charming.

Our Carpet Story
The immensity of our carpet stock always impresses 

the shopper The newcomer, visaing the store, perchance 
for the first time, is simple .una/cd at the immense quanti 
ties of carpets to be seen , n our floors and on our shelves. 
And prices should be noted.

\ ictonait Axminstvrs.
Beyond anv question we show the largest range of fine 

worsted Victorian Axminster Ctrpets that we have ever 
put into stock This is a magnificent carpet lor the draw 
ingroom The range includes manv new grounds, and in 
colors that would leave the impression that thev were paint
ed on the carpet These carpets are sold at $3.25 r 
a yard, with a special line at the remarkable price of 1 • j V

Aluto Aristo Carpet.
This is a carpet with a heaw wool back, and well suit

ed for drawing and dining rooms. It is found in different 
colours and in many rich Oriental designs it makes up 
into handsome rugs, with 27 inch border to match.
Sold at $2.25, with special line at $1.50 and...........

Imperial Ax minsters.
A very suitable carpet for the average drawing room, 

giving splendid service in hard, clean wear We have al
most too many patterns in this carpet, and have _ 
marked a number of pieces special at.................... 1 • 1 (J

W ilton Carpets.
This is a carpet that will stand lots of hard wear, 

keeping bright and clean. The patterns are of the rich, dark 
English type, suitable for drawing and bed rooms. A choice 
of the finest patterns will be found at $1 85 and — s \ 
$2.25 a yard, with a special line in new fresh goods at 1 . ~)0

Mecca Brussels.
This carpet is exclusive to our own business, and one 

that gives the largest kind f satisfaction It will be found 
in all the latest shades and colorings. Made of the best 
yarns and woven 11-wire, weighing two pounds to r 
the yard Special price.................................................... i.U^

Brussels Carpets.
A great staple in carpets, and our assortment is of a size 

that renders detailed description almost impossible. A 
Brussels is always in order for a drawing room, dining room 
or hall We have a special line of IirusselsAzowring some 
twenty different patterns, at $1 10 net ; another line particu
larly suitab e for halls and dining rooms at $1, and |
some very unusual values at 85c. and......................... • y 1 2

All-Wool Carpets.
We sell only English wool carpets—the finest goods of 

the best manufacturers. Shoppers have the choice i> 
of some 50 pieces in very desirable patterns, per yard O

Tapestry Carpets.
A good carpet for general use -in many respects as a 

parlor or bedroom carpet The assortment is large, 
and covers prices at 75c , 08c., 50c , 45c , 35c., and • Y O

Our Furniture Story
We invite everyone interested in Artistic Furniture to 

visit our show rooms, iou will certainly be delighted with 
the goods. Nothing like them anywhere in Canada. Two 
centre floors given over to high-grade Furniture. Every 
piece shown is a work of art, and pria s will surprise you^- 
the very lowest consistent with first class workmanship

Dining-Room Specials.
1 fining-room suites and odd pieces, chairs, settees, writing 

tables, 5 o'clock tea tables, piano seats, etc , in mahogany, 
gilt and enamel

I fining-room Furniture, in reproductions of Sheraton, 
Chippendale, and Colonial, sideboards, buffets, tables, cabi 
nets, and chairs, in mahogany and English oak, also in real 
Flemish oak, direct from Belgium.

Bt-droom Furniture.
chiffoniers, etc., in

3

Suites and odd dressing tables, 
bird s-eve maple, oak, and mahogany

Brass and Fnantel Bedsteads in Wide Assortment
Special orders for all kinds of mattresses, pillows, at low

est prices
Artistic novelties in hall benches, chairs, and mirrors, 

in English and Flemish oak, etc.
All kinds of furniture repairing and re-upholstering at 

lowest prices.

Lace, Net and fluslin 
Curtains

White Muslin Curtains, 3 yards long, with spotted frill, 
85c. per pair.

White Muslin Curtains, 3 yards long, with embroidered 
frill, 75c. per pair

White Muslin Curtains, embroidered spots all over, 
$2 25 per pair

White Tambour Curtains, 3J yards long, special values, 
dainty designs, 62 50, $3 00 and 63.50 per pair

Ivory Irish Point Curtains, 3£ yards long, $3.50, $4.00, 
84 50 per pair.

Ivory Swiss Renaissance Curtains yards long, $2 60. 
$3 0 $4 OO {ter pair, plain centres and Renaissance borders.

White Brussels Curtains, 3J yards long, for drawing 
rooms, reception rooms, etc., $0, $0 50, $0 75 per pair,

White Brussels Curtains, Fouis IV. and Marie Antoi
nette designs, 87.50, 88 50, 810 per pair.

Point Renaissance Curtains, 3j yards long, heavy net 
curtains, with real lace borders, 86.75, $7.50, $9 50 per pair,

W’hite Marie Antoinette Curtains, 3^ yards long, $5.76 
$0.75. $8 50, $10 per pair, with sash curtain to match.

The finest range of Point Arab Curtains that we have 
ever shown, price $9 to $75 per pair.

Wall Fabrics.
New fabrics for wall coverings, suitable for sitting 

rooms, bedrooms and libraries, best linen damask in self 
colors, blue, reseda and rose, 50 inches wide, per yard, 50c.

Oriental striped Tapestry Fabrics for dens, smoking 
rooms, billiard rooms, etc., in soft subdued colors, 50 inches 
wide, per yard 60c.

Wall Coverings for reception rooms and parlours, in 
plain colors, “Florentine" silk faced, in reseda, green, rose, 
blue, pink, and gold, 50 inches wide, per yard $1 and $1.10,

Fine Silk Damask Designs, suitable for the very best 
rooms, colors rose du barrie, green, gold, pink, blue, etc., 
per yard, $1.60 and $2.

Wall Fabrics, especially suitable for dining rooms and 
libraries, in English and French tapestries, rich dark colors, 
green and red, blue and green, gold and mixed tapestry col
ors, Verdure, Voysey and Walter Crane designs, per yard, 
$1, $1.25, $1 50 and $1.75.

Handsome booklet, Art in Home b urnishings,” illustrated with tri color engravings and fine 
wash drawings, free tor the asking. Shopping by mail with this store is as satisfactory as in person.

WfirSPifr JOHN KAY, SON & CO„ Ltd.
r jQl\ 36-38 King Street West, TORONTO
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$100.00
PRIZE
IN GOLD FOR 
A NAME

-n. nwnrd Mfg. Co will give prize of one T^iîîlarsfor a name for a high-class 
6"^sminThev are about to place on the 

The conditions for competing for the 
murKtu. J fnilowH •
prl,™h“mpetltormust enclose ten cents to- 

wltli ke name they select, and mall 
Ç®6*/. the Oxford Mfg. Co., Toronto. By re- 
SnfmalMliey will receive a box of delicately tnra mail it mllet soap for tliecom-
•f^n or to those who prefer ft we will for- 

the best shaving soap ,n the 
w8rid * The Barber 8 tavorite.
* The prize-name competition will close Oc
tober 20th. Address.

DEPT. C. C„

Oxford Mfg. Go., Toronto

me vork County
Z LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plane suitable for those desiring to owl 
their homes instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. JOSEpH PHILLIPS. President

That was enough. Louise 
quickly drew lier hand out of the 
box. She felt that it would almost 
choke her if she tried to eat a 
single crumb of those crackers, 
for she lovetl her mother very, 
very, dearly, and could not Dear 
to think of doing anything that 
would grieve her. So the cracker 
box was quickly shut. The 
strange, serious look that had 
been on Louise’s face while she 
was trying to decide what to do 
disappeared, and she skipped away 
to her play, a happy girl, because 
she had won the victory over her 
temptation.

It was only a small temptation 
perhaps you are saying. True, 
it was but a small thing, but a 
victory over a small temptation 
will help us to gain tbe victory 
over a large one, and if we are 
faithful in little things, God will 
make us master over great things, 
according to the promise of TIis 
own precious Word.

hand, said his sister Annie, who 
was only six years old, and very
lame.

What was he going to do with 
it?’ asked one of the girls.

"We were going to buv some 
milk for our breakfast,’’ said An
nie, “and Willie wanted to carry 
the money. Rut he couldn’t help 
it: just look how little his hand 
is.”

“It fell out of mv hand,” sobbed 
Willie, “down into the gutter, and 
went away.”

As the water was flowing rapid
ly after a rain, there seemed no 
hope of its recovery. Some of 
the children exclaimed, “Poor lit
tle fellow !“ and went on their wav 
to school—all but Lucy Gray. She 
was touched by the patient, 
motherly expression of little An
nie’s face—herself such a mere 
child—and lingered behind to 
speak to her.

“Will von have no milk for 
your breakfast, now?” she said.

“No,” replied Annie. “Mother 
has not got any more monev to 
give us to-day. We wi'l have just 
water with our bread.”

Lucy asked where her mother 
lived, and found it was in a small 
street not far away. The mother 
was ill and very poor.

“Here is another silver penny, 
Willie, to buy some milk,” said 
Lucy. “Ask the woman to fill 
vour pitcher, and take the change 
home to mother.”

And Lucy took from her pocket 
the quarter of a dollar which she 
had expected to spend for buns 
and caramels at noon recess, think 
ing she could do without them 
better than these poor children 
could do without their breakfast.

“Oh, how good you are!” ex
claimed Annie, looking up, sur
prised, while Willie joyfully cried :

Is Delicious and Healthful

Heat Makers. Fuel Savers- 
Made in Six Sizes.

5000 to 90000 Cubic Feet CapacityKelsey 
Corrugated

Generators
Warm Air

Note particularly—How fire-pot is formed. Great 
Heating Surface. Large Air Capacity. *■ —-

Patented

Assure to the users the fol
lowing advantages :

Most heat with least fuel.
Pure, mild, warm, healthful 

air.
A system on a par with indi

rect steam or hot water 
heating.

Good ventilatio n, freedom 
from gas and dust, cool 
cellars.

Rooms distantly located posi
tively heated with warm air.

Hot water attachment for con
servatories and kitchen

, range boilers.
No solid, caldron fire-pot to 

crack or burn out I
More than twice the weight of 

the ordinary hot air furnace.
More years without repairs.

The James Smart
C0., Limited 

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Exclusive makers for Canada

Eyif interested write for 
Kelsey Booklet.

SMALL DEEDS OF MERCY.

Early in the autumn, when the 
bright faces and gay colours of 
school-girls were seen once more 
°n the streets, after the long, 
happy summer, a group of little 
Sï'ds, on their way to school, went 
chatting and laughing along, tell- 
lnS eaeh other their varied experi 
ehces of the holiday season since 
ttay parted in Tune. Presently 
* ey heard a child’s voice saving, 
comfortingly:

“Never mind, Willie. You 
couldn’t help it. We’ll go home 
0 mother. She won’t scold, and 

We l°°k for another silver pennv 
as we go along.”

Overtaking the two little ones, 
tPme of the girls asked what was 
mc matter.

‘s crying because he let 
hve-çent piece drop out of his

As a Food 
For the Skin

To Make It Smooth, Healthy I 
and Beautiful, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Is hailed by Thous-1 
ands of Fair Women.

Every woman, no matter how beauti 
ful her skin, finds need at times of some 
preparation to overcome the redness and 
roughness, and to cure the pimples, black
heads and skin irritations.

Powders may cover up the disfiguring 
eruptions, but can never cure them, and are 
positively injurious because they clog up 
the pores of the skin. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a food for the skin. It is readily ab
sorbed, and thoroughly cures each and 
every skin disease, making the skin smooth 
soft and clear.

No woman’s toilet is complete without 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, for besides being the 
most perfect skin btautifier obtainable it 

•can be used in a score of different ways. 
It absolutely cures eczema, salt rheum and 
the itching to which women are especially 
subject.

When the feet are sore and chafed with 
walking an application of Dr. Chase’s Oint-

Pi; Madame
La Mode

,fis full of caprices, and one of 
£her greatest demands is-sty- 
'■j lish stationery. A charming 
-time in great request by re- 
[ fined people is “Plashwater ’ 
—white and cream wove ; 
smooth finish, also kid sur-, 

Mace ; small and large note ; 
envelopes to match.

: for “Plashwater” Notepaper. 
Handled by all good stationers.

1L

The Barber & Ellis Co., Limited 
Toronto

ibbbbbb*
“Now we can have some href- 

fast!” and set off at a rapid rate to 
retrace his steps to the milk

ment trkes out the smarting and allays the woman.
inflammation in a surprisingly short time Lucy watched him, and his lame 
Then for burns, scalds and every sort of • trvine to overtake him,
chafing, irritation and eruption of the skin . J 6 , , , i
Dr. Chase’s Ointment affords a safe and thinking how glad she was 
certain cure. It has come to be indispen- ^a(j stopped to find OUt their
sible in scores of thousands of homes in frouKie ancJ relieve it.
Canada and the United States ; 6o cents a troUDie anu r
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Her benevolent little heart gave 
Co.,' Toronto. | ^er further work to do in their be

half. She told her mother of the 
illness and poverty of the chil
dren’s mother, and the kind assist
ance that was given to the family 
during the winter was the result 
of her personal efforts to secure 
their comfort, until the poor 
mother recovered her health, and 
Aras able to work again for her 
children. This is what a little 
school-girl did.
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Dunham
Ladies’

College

Chut cli 
Si hool 

for
Girls.

Pres —Rt. Rev W R Rond. LL.D.
Chairman—Ex. Com. J. Mavkinnon, Esq 

School re-opens with particularly strong 
staff of trained teachers. French and Ger
man taught by natural method. Music under 
direction of Prof. G. W. Cornish. Montreal In 
April last a pupil of college won scholarship 
for the Royal College of Music, London, Eng 
Fullest enquiry into standing ano methods of 
school invited. Hoard, laundry and tuition 
(including French and German) >153.

Re-open* Monday, Sept. 1‘itli. 1**00.
For calendars, <*rc , apply

the lady Principal.
Dunhaoi, Que.

Cambridge House School
390 Pine Ave., Montreal.

The Rev. W. C. Rodgers. M.A. Cambridge, 
assisted by University men receives a limited 
number of hoarders sons of gentlemen—to pre
pare for College. Home life. Thorough teach
ing. Good discipline

Address : Murray Ray. P. O.
(till September).

The Fall Term
OF

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT.

BEGINS ON

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1900
Graduation Courses, Academic, Music, Art 

and Elocution. Also Elective Courses.
A limited number of boarding students re* 

ceived.
For full particulars address

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal

School of the Sisters of the Church
69 Baldwin Street.

A High School for Girls, also Kindergar
ten and Boy s’ Department. Preparation for 
Public Examinations.

Next Term will begin (D.V.) Monday, Sep- 
ember loth.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE

Modern buildings, healthy situation, strong 
staff of Oxford and Cambridge graduates. 
Preparation for R.M.C., Universities and Com
mercial Life. Recent successes remarkable.
Apply REV. R. EDMONDS JONES. M.A., late 

eholar of Jesus College, Oxford.Si
Next Term begins Thursday, Sept 13.

J. YOUNG 

leading Undertaker and 
3?e?PZ::rT Embaimer

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
FOUR TRIPS DAILY

On and after Monday, Sept. 10th, 
steamers will leave Yonge street wharf, east 
side, at 7 a m., 11 a m., 2 p.m. and 4 45 
p.m., daily, except Sunday, for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road, Michigan Central Railroad, Niagara 
Falls Park and River R.R. and Niagara 
Gorge R.R

JOHN FOY, Manager

Miss Dalton ^ 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London »nd New York styles.

3S6 Yonge St., Toronto

GEO. W. COOLEY
mportcr of 067 Yonne St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medicinal

Telephone 8089. Sacramentel Wine

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls if

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Hoard 
of Trustees.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College,or.
England, Principal.

Nine Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper. Matron and Nurse.
Board and Tuition Fees, Including French.

Calls iLatin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum, or $73 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. Fe^Prcparation for the Universities, 

chaelmMid
eps

huas Term begins Sept. 12. P.WO. 
For Calendar applv to DR. HIND.

St. Margaret’s College, Toronto.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 

For Prospectus apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A.. Principal.

tergal 
Ladies’ College
Resident and Form Staff for 19JO and 1901

Jarvis Street, 
TORONTO

PRINCIPAL.
Miss Knox—St. Hugh’s Hall, Oxford : First- 

class final honor examinations in the Uni
versity of Oxford. Theory and Practice of 
Teaching, University of Cambridge, First 
Division Government Certificate.

VICE-PRINCIPAL.
Mise Dalton—Westfield College, Hampstead : 

Science Specialist, University of London.

Miss Nalnby—Cambridge and South Kensing- 
"— rtincatcs.ton ce

Miss Wilson, B.A.—University of Toronto ; 
qualified specialist in French and German.

Miss Plnney—Glrton College, Cambridge ; 
honors in Modern and Mediaeval Language 
Tripos.

Miss Wood, B.A.—Westfield College ; honors 
Final Class Examination for Degree in the 
University of London.

Miss Bai>iy, B.A. Honors in Modern Lan
guages University of Toronto.

Miss Mande Edgar, B.A.—Flrstrclass honors 
University of Toronto.

Misa Ethel Miller, B.A.—Westfield College ; 
University of London.

Miss Jean L unn—Qualified specialist In Elo
cution and Delsarte,

Miss Lynde. B.A.—Honor Graduate Univer
sity of Toronto.

Miss Evans.
Mi - s Crumpton—First-class final honor exam

inations College of Music, Toronto.
Miss Jarhson—Qualified directress. Model 

School, Toronto.

The Visiting or Non-Resident Staff
Consists of twenty-one Specialists.

French—M. Masson and Mme Alio.
MUSIC—Instrumental and Vocal—Dr Ham 

Mr. Weisman, Mr. Vogt, Mr. Anderson,’ 
Miss Field, Miss Sauerman.

PAINTING Sl DRAW ING-Mr. E. Wyly 
Grier, R.C.A., and others Also specialists 
in Art Needle work, China Painting, Wood
carving, Designing, Fencing, Cookery. 
Dressmaking, etc., etc.

Mrs. Cluxton, Matron.
Three more Form Mistresses are being ap

pointed ftorn England and Canada.
Applications may be made to the Princi

pal, or R. M ILLICH AMP, Treasurer.

£hurch - - 

Extension 
Association

341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Surplic * ‘
—- mr—---------g - K• »-»*• w o«w P,tu. Satur

day® 9*00 to 9.80. Surplices made to order from 
S3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil- 
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 

i red ‘
oowuu-uouvu can ion yi

Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

r. •QL'S'-xlèfi

“ $Wn ifflatvr
Art, Music,

Miss Ykai s’ School
651 SPADINA AVK.

Toronto.

Matriculation & General English Course

Earnkst. Prourkssivr. Thorough.

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for the Universities.

Re-Opens September 11th
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

Qishop Bethune
College Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

School will re-open (D.V ) Tuesday, 11th 
September, 1900.

Thc Harding Hall Girls’ School
Limited, Harding Hall. London

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for Universities if desired. School 
re-opens September 12th. For Prospectus 
apply to

MRS. J. E. WELLS, Principal,
661 Talbot Street, London

ALMA

Twentieth Year Opens Sep. 10.

A Resi dential School for Young
Women

University and Collegiate Studies, Musicu tuuiUO, ATI U B J V
Fine Art, Elocution, Business, Domestic 
Science.—Morals, Manners, Instruction, Health 
given greatest care.

Rev. R. I. Warner, M. A.,
Principal,

St. Thomas, Ontario.
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FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 10OC 
L/TAVf FURNISHED J5.00Ô‘8ûO.
■1 'iHURCH. SCHOOL * OTHER J-____

JONES&WILLIS
$ Church Furniture $
J Manufacturers £

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street,
LONDON, W.C. Xi88“ »•

Museum
And Edmuna St., BIRMINGHAM r

Conoert St, Bold St.. Liverpool *

Toronto
Stained Glass 
Works...

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
301 Ionie St., Toronto.

Ornamental Stained Glass for 
Churches and Private Dwell
ings.

Designs furnished. Prices low.

The Yorkville Laundry
43 ELM STREET

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor
Telephone 1680 

tiT"All Hand Work

HARDIKGTON’S
TUBULAR

Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price, 
than the Ordinary Bell

Coventry, Eng.

gastle $ Son
26 Univmttv $t„

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vases, Eweri 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper
.Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
manufacturers

182 to 190 King William St. Hamilton, Ont

MEMORIAL : : :
: : : WINDOWS
BRASSES HND 
DECORATIONS

Castle $ Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL

When writing to or purchasing 

from Advertisers mention The 

Canadian Churchman.

RurcK

MemoRiAi ■ 
® Brasses.

/?A/LS.\AS/>:
PRITCHARD ANDREW'S
Co of Ottawa.
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